
 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 
DALLAS DIVISION 

 
BARRY MORGULOFF 
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v. 
 
BAYLOR HEALTH CARE SYSTEM d/b/a 
BAYLOR REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
AT PLANO, BAYLOR REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER AT PLANO, 
CHRISTOPHER DUNTSCH, M.D., and 
KIMBERLY MORGAN, APN 
 
 Defendants 

 
 
 
 
 

CIVIL ACTION NO. ____________________ 
 

 
 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
 

 
 

PLAINTIFF’S ORIGINAL COMPLAINT 

Barry Morguloff files this lawsuit against Baylor Health Care System d/b/a Baylor 

Regional Medical Center at Plano, Baylor Regional Medical Center at Plano, Christopher Duntsch, 

M.D., and Kimberly Morgan, APN, for what can only be described as one of the most prolific 

mass torts involving medical malpractice in Texas history.  As a result of the tortious conduct of 

these Defendants, Barry Morguloff has suffered permanent, life altering personal injuries which 

will plague him for the rest of his life. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

1. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter and venue is proper because (1) 

one or more acts or omissions forming the basis for liability occurred in Dallas County, 

Texas, (2) Baylor Health Care system d/b/a Baylor Regional Medical Center at Plano and Baylor 

Regional Medical Center at Plano are corporate entities located in Dallas County, Texas and (3) 

this lawsuit may affect the outcome of a pending bankruptcy proceeding.  See 28 U.S.C. § 

1334(b). 
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2. The bankruptcy proceeding mentioned above is Case No. 1:13-bk-20510, In Re 

Christopher Daniel Duntsch, filed in the United States Bankruptcy Court, District of 

Colorado. 

PARTIES 

3. Barry Morguloff (“Barry”) is an individual resident of Texas.  He resides in 

Dallas, Texas. 

4. Baylor Health Care System d/b/a Baylor Regional Medical Center at Plano is a 

corporation with its registered office at 2001 Bryan Street, Suite 2300, Dallas, Texas 75201. 

It may be served with process by serving its registered agent, CT Corporation System, at 1999 

Bryan Street, Suite 900, Dallas, Texas 75201. 

5. Baylor Regional Medical Center at Plano is a corporation with its principal and 

registered offices at 2001 Bryan Street, Suite 2300, Dallas, Texas 75201. It may be served with 

process by serving its registered agent, CT Corporation System, at 1999 Bryan Street, Suite 

900, Dallas, Texas 75201. 

6. Collectively, Baylor Health Care System d/b/a Baylor Regional Medical Center at 

Plano and Baylor Regional Medical Center at Plano collectively are referred to as “Baylor 

Medical”. 

7. Christopher Duntsch, M.D. (“Duntsch”) is an individual formerly licensed to 

practice medicine in Texas.  As detailed below, his license to practice medicine was suspended 

by the Texas Medical Board in June of 2013.  He may be served with process through his 

registered agent, Linda L. Maloney, at 2777 N. Stemmons Freeway, Suite 1157, Dallas, Texas 

75207. 
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8. Kimberly Morgan, APN (“Morgan”) is an individual resident of Texas.  She can 

be served with process at 5111 Cimarron Circle, Allen, Texas 75002, or wherever she may be 

found.  At all times material to this lawsuit, she was Duntsch’s surgical assistant and Advanced 

Practice Nurse. 

PRE-SUIT STATUTORY COMPLIANCE 

9. Barry has served pre-suit notices and authorizations more than sixty days before 

filing this lawsuit, as required by TEX. CIV. PRAC. & REM. CODE § 74.051. 

10. As a result of serving the pre-suit notices and authorizations, the statute of 

limitations has been tolled as to all defendants for a period of 75 days. 

11. All conditions precedent to bringing this action have occurred or been performed. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

Who is Christopher Duntsch? 

12. Duntsch is originally from Colorado.  He purportedly completed a six-year 

residency and fellowship in Tennessee in 2010; however, during his residency, he was suspected 

of cocaine use during his fourth year and sent to an impaired physician program. 

13. Specifically, a nurse at the hospital where Duntsch worked witnessed him using 

cocaine both the night before and in the early morning before going to the hospital to perform 

surgery.  This nurse questioned Duntsch about the cocaine use and operating under the influence; 

he told her not to worry, as he regularly used cocaine before operating on patients.  The nurse 

called the neurosurgery residency program, who immediately had the human resources 

department call Duntsch under the pretense they were performing random drug screens. 

14. In response, Duntsch claimed he had to go to ICU to care for a patient—but he 

would be right back.  He did not show up at the hospital for three days. 
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15. When he finally returned, he was sent to an impaired physician program in 

Tennessee for several months—perhaps as long as a year.  Regardless, he ended up completing 

his residency program and fellowship and was unleashed on the unsuspecting public. 

Baylor Medical Hires Christopher Duntsch. 

16. In the summer of 2011, Baylor Medical entered into a contract and / or joint 

venture with Minimally Invasive Spine Institute, PA (“MISI”) and Christopher Duntsch to 

perform spine surgeries at Baylor Medical’s facilities in Plano, Texas.    

17. As a part of the venture, Baylor Medical agreed to pay a large sum of money up 

front--$600,000.00, to be exact, in order to finance Duntsch to come to Texas so he could perform 

surgeries for Baylor Medical. 

18. Baylor Medical memorialized the agreement on July 1, 2011 by executing a 

“Physician Practice Start-Up Assistance Agreement”.1  One of the stated purposes of the 

agreement was Baylor Medical’s desire to “…induce the Physician to relocate to the Hospital 

Service Area and to join the Hospital’s Medical Staff…” 

19. This “inducement” included Baylor Medical paying Duntsch up to $15,000.00 

for relocation expenses, paying for “operating expenses” not to exceed $44,000.00 per month 

for a period of one year, pay Duntsch a salary of $50,000.00 per month as “guaranteed income” 

for one year, all on top of the $600,000.00 “advance” mentioned above.  

20. In addition, the contract provided, “[a]s compensation for Physician’s services 

and in consideration of Physician’s other agreements and covenants as set forth herein”, MISI 

executed a “Physician’s Service Agreement” with Duntsch, which among other things, 

coincidentally obligated MISI to pay Duntsch a base salary of $600,000.00 beginning May 24, 

1 See Ex. A (July 1, 2011 “Physician Practice Start-Up Assistance Agreement”). 
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2011.2  It also entitled Duntsch to attractive bonuses, which amounted to 40% of all gross 

collections by MISI for Duntsch’s billings in excess of $800,000.00.  

21. Duntsch and MISI also jointly signed a promissory note to pay Baylor Medical 

the sum of $600,000.00 with interest subject to a “forgiveness” provision.3  Repayment, 

assuming it was required, was scheduled to begin on the first anniversary of the note, which 

would have been July 1, 2012.  However, Baylor Medical contemplated that Duntsch’s success 

as a surgeon would forgive him from repayment at all.  “Forgiveness” of the debt was contracted 

at the rate of one-third of the loan balance after the first year, one-half of the loan balance after 

the end of the second year, and the remainder of the loan balance after the end of the 36th 

month after the end of the guarantee period (twelve months from the commencement date of 

July 1, 2011).   

22. In addition to the financial compensation Baylor Medical paid Duntsch to 

perform surgeries at their facility, Baylor Medical also provided marketing dollars and 

employed one or more marketing agents to create patients for Duntsch, even encouraging other 

Baylor Medical physicians to refer patients to Duntsch.  As it would later unfold, this continued 

even after questions about Duntsch’s competence and capacity were called into question by other 

physicians and reported to Baylor Medical. 

23. And so it began.  Baylor Medical’s recruitment of Duntsch was a success.  He 

would ultimately move to Texas as a direct result of Baylor Medical’s compensation package.  

Notwithstanding problems during Duntsch’s residency and the fact he had not been in an 

operating room for about a year and a half (he had been in a lab doing research), Baylor Medical 

2 See Ex. B (May 24, 2011 “Physician Services Agreement”). 
3 See Ex. C (July 1, 2011 Promissory Note). 
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would welcome Duntsch to perform spine surgery on unsuspecting patients who had entrusted 

Duntsch and Baylor Medical with their care. 

24. Duntsch ultimately moved to Dallas with his longtime friend and roommate, Jerry 

Summers.  Jerry ran errands, served as a chauffeur, maintained Duntsch’s residence, and, on 

occasion, joined Duntsch in one of his apparent pastimes—illicit drug use.  Duntsch would later 

render him a quadriplegic after a night of cocaine use.  

25. Initially, Duntsch and Jerry stayed at the W Hotel, where Duntsch was known 

to be a regular at the popular Ghost Bar. They then moved their residence to Hotel ZaZa, where 

Duntsch bragged about their parties and tearing up their hotel room. 

 
MISI Cuts the Cord. 

26. Soon after Duntsch arrived in Dallas, Dr. Michael Rimlawi, at the time co-owner 

of MISI, suspected that something was wrong with Duntsch, whether it be impairment from 

drugs, alcohol, mental illness, or a combination of all three.   

27. Duntsch lasted about three months at MISI. During his short tenure, he spent 

little time in the operating room.  MISI representatives observed him to be boastful about his 

capabilities and critical of the work of other surgeons.  His behavior was aloof and sometimes 

bizarre.   

28. Towards  the  end  of  his  short  tenure  with  MISI,  Duntsch performed  his  first  

surgery for Baylor Medical in Plano.  He performed the surgery on a Thursday, but then left 

for Las Vegas without making any plans for anyone to care for his patient, only to show up the 

following Monday.   After  the  patient  was in  the hospital  for  one or  two postoperative days  

with no fo l low-up by Duntsch,  Baylor  Medical called  Dr.  Rimlawi  and told him the 

patient wanted to be discharged and didn’t know why they were still there.  
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29. When Dr.  Rimlawi arrived, Baylor Medical representatives told him they had  

attempted to  get  in  touch  with  Duntsch to no avail.  When Duntsch arrived back in town on 

Monday, Dr. Rimlawi confronted him, asking him who was supposed to see Duntsch’s 

patients over the weekend.  Duntsch would later indicate that he didn’t know and he wasn’t on 

call.  Duntsch’s malevolent and willful ignorance of his patients’ well-being would continue 

during and after his stint with Baylor Medical and MISI.  

30. This was the final straw on an already strained relationship with MISI.  MISI 

terminated its relationship with Duntsch a few short  days later. MISI claims that Duntsch 

abandoned his treatment of patients around September 2011, absconded with MISI’s property 

and medical equipment, and, despite its demands, he has refused to return any of it. 

31. In addition to the other problems with Duntsch, Dr. Rimlawi and others observed 

that Duntsch was extraordinarily self-centered.  He was considered to be egocentric, and made 

statements to Baylor Medical claiming he was the best spine surgeon in Dallas and that 

none of the other spine surgeons in Dallas were competent. Dr. Rimlawi would later warn 

Baylor Medical about continuing any relationship with Duntsch.  Dr. Rimlawi’s warnings were 

summarily ignored.  Baylor Medical’s obvious concern was how they were going to get repaid 

the monies they had advanced to Duntsch.  They needed him operating early and often. 

Duntsch’s Reign of Terror at Baylor Medical.  

32. Baylor Medical welcomed Duntsch with open arms, due to the money it had 

paid and, in part, due to the enormous profits it hoped to reap in the future, despite Dr. 

Rimlawi’s warnings and, ultimately, warnings from other physicians.  Among other things, 

Baylor Medical entered into a lease agreement with Duntsch to keep his practice located 

within the Baylor Plano service area.  MISI, Duntsch, and Baylor Plano reached a tacit 
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agreement:  If Duntsch kept his practice in the Baylor Plano service area and continued 

bringing patients to Baylor Medical and operating on them there, Baylor Medical would not 

enforce the repayment of loans or pursue any legal claims against MISI or Duntsch for 

violating the agreements previously executed. 

33. During the time Duntsch worked for Baylor Medical, he used and abused 

alcohol as well as illicit and prescription drugs.  It is believed that his pattern was to use 

cocaine for two to four days at a time, all the while operating on unsuspecting victims.  

Following two to four days of cocaine use, he would “crash” for a day or two.  Efforts to 

contact him during periods of time when he would “crash” were useless. Nevertheless, Baylor 

Medical never obtained a drug test for Duntsch, did not investigate his unusual behavior, and did 

not heed the warnings it had received about him. 

34. Duntsch was also a known alcoholic and is believed to have been an abuser of 

prescription drugs.  He woul d  f r e q u e n t l y  drink vodka in the morning, mixing it with 

juice.  He illegally obtained prescription drugs such as Lortab, Xanax, and Oxycontin, for his 

own use.  He was known to use alcohol while working as a spine surgeon. Alcohol, drugs, 

and drug paraphernalia were found in his office at Baylor Medical’s facilities in Plano after he 

eventually fled to Colorado following the suspension of his medical license. 

35. Baylor Medical eventually requested Duntsch undergo drug testing, promising a 

prestigious title in return, but he refused, dodging at least five scheduled drug tests.  Regardless, 

Baylor Medical let him continue to work for them and maim and kill unsuspecting patients. 

36. Duntsch’s erratic and disorganized behavior continued.  In addition, Baylor 

Medical employees and other staff participating in surgeries with him witnessed a startling lack 

of surgical skill and understanding of regional anatomy, which resulted in unnecessarily high 
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blood loss, unnecess a r i l y  l on g  p roc edu res ,  misplacement of surgical hardware in 

patients, misuse of hardware, and other complications.  Physicians observing him described 

Duntsch as “dangerous” and “the worst surgeon they had ever seen.”  Meanwhile, Baylor 

Medical continued to actively promote Duntsch and encourage other physicians associated 

with Baylor Medical to refer their patients to him. Duntsch was under pressure to schedule 

surgeries so Baylor Medical could recover the money it paid him.  During this period, it was 

not unusual for Duntsch to be in the hospital administrator’s office daily, and his unusual and 

erratic behavior began to wear on the hospital administration. 

37. On November 7, 2011, Duntsch was scheduled to perform surgery on a 

gentleman named Kenneth Fennell at Baylor Medical’s facilities in Plano.  The surgery had to 

be cancelled because Duntsch failed to order the appropriate surgical hardware and 

instruments. 

38. On November 14, 2011, Duntsch managed to get Mr. Fennell to the operating 

room and to have the instruments that he intended on using.  However, the surgery was an 

ill-conceived approach to Mr. Fennell’s problems and, in essence, was an unnecessary 

surgery performed on a 68 year-old man that yielded no benefit to him whatsoever and set him 

up to require further surgery. 

39. Duntsch’s motivation for performing unnecessary and ill-conceived surgeries was, 

in part, due to pressure and expectation from Baylor Medical that he bring in revenue to pay 

them back for the monies they had advanced him and ideally, to turn enormous profits for them. 

40. On December 6, 2011, Duntsch performed surgery on Mary Efurd at the 

Baylor Medical’s facilities in Plano.  This was also an unnecessary and inappropriate surgery 

which did not address her problems and set her up to require another surgery. 
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41. On December 30, 2011, Duntsch operated on Robert Passmore at Baylor 

Medical’s facilities in Plano.  During the surgery, a surgeon present in the operating room 

noticed Duntsch was doing things that were unusual and alarming.  At one point, the other 

surgeon grabbed Duntsch’s hands/surgical instruments and pleaded with him to stop; telling 

Duntsch that he was dangerous and he would never operate with Duntsch again.  This 

altercation was witnessed by the entire operating room staff, including Morgan, who assisted 

Duntsch during the debacle.  Morgan failed to notify anyone in Baylor Medical’s chain of 

command of the altercation, as required by nursing standards of care.   Mr. Passmore was 

unfortunately maimed by Duntsch and has suffered severe, permanent personal injuries as a 

result. 

42. Mr. Passmore was the last victim Duntsch operated on before he maimed his next 

unsuspecting victim, Barry Morguloff. 

Barry Morguloff’s Misfortune. 

43. Barry was a 45 year old man with common back problems.  Prior to this disaster, 

he was an active man who enjoyed skiing, biking, and running—he had even trained for a 

triathlon.  He enjoyed spending time playing with his small child.  In 2011, he suffered an onset 

of localized back pain.  Barry’s primary care physician referred him to Dr. Haynsworth.  He 

administered a series of steroid injections to ease the pain; unfortunately, they provided no relief. 

44. Dr. Haynsworth, a Baylor Medical physician who was encouraged to refer 

patients to Duntsch, then referred Barry to Duntsch.  Barry and his wife met Duntsch for an 

initial consultation at Baylor Medical’s Plano facilities in December 2011.  After performing a 

physical examination and reviewing some of radiographic images, Duntsch confidently told 

Barry: 
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“I can fix you.” 

45. Duntsch recommended an anterior approach (through Barry’s navel area) to fuse 

Barry’s L5-S1 vertebrae.  He scheduled Barry’s surgery for January 11, 2012.  It would 

ultimately be a disaster. 

46. Barry’s surgery began as scheduled and should have taken less than ninety 

minutes.  The medical records show the OR was scheduled for a two hour procedure.  The 

surgery would ultimately last approximately four and a half hours.  Dr. Randall Kirby, a vascular 

and general surgeon, participated in the procedure; he would later recount the horror he 

witnessed in a June 23, 2013 letter to the Texas Medical Board, wherein he pleaded for 

intervention, because Duntsch “is an impaired physician, a sociopath, and must be stopped from 

practicing medicine by the Texas Medical Board immediately”.4  He also related ridiculous 

statements made by Duntsch in his presence wherein he indicated that he was the best spine 

surgeon in Dallas and the only spine surgeon in Dallas who was trained in minimally invasive 

spine surgery.   

47. According to Dr. Kirby, Duntsch’s performance “was pathetic on what should 

have been a fairly easy case—he [Duntsch] had trouble from the start with getting the disc out, 

bleeding issues, poor visualization of the operative field, and seemed to be struggling getting the 

interbody device in position—he was functioning at a first to second year neurosurgical resident 

level but had no apparent insight into how bad his technique was”.5   

48. Morgan again assisted Duntsch on Barry’s procedure.  She never reported 

Duntsch’s incompetence and impairment to Barry or the previous confrontation weeks earlier 

during Mr. Passmore’s procedure where another doctor attempted to physically intervene in an 

4 Ex. D (Dr. Kirby’s June 23, 2013 letter to the Texas Medical Board). 
5 Id. 
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attempt to keep Dr. Duntsch’s from harming the patient.  Morgan had never reported anything to 

Baylor Medical in connection with Mr. Passmore’s failed surgery and never once reported it to 

Barry.  Had Barry been informed of what had gone on, he would not have proceeded with the 

surgery by Duntsch and Morgan. 

49. Office records from Duntsch before Barry’s surgery clearly show that Barry had 

back pain that did not involve his legs.  Immediately following Duntsch’s surgery, Barry began 

to experience continuous pain, paresthesia, and loss of sensation in his left leg.  Although 

Duntsch’s records sporadically mention this, nursing records confirm that Barry was in 

excruciating pain to the point that the nursing staff called Morgan to the floor twice to evaluate 

what to do with Barry’s left leg.  Following the second request, Morgan would eventually come 

to evaluate Barry.  Duntsch eventually showed up after hours had passed with Barry complaining 

of left leg pain of “10” on a scale of 1 to 10.  Records report over and over of his complaints of 

“significant pain, numbness, and weakness” in his left leg.  Duntsch and Morgan continued to 

medicate Barry with pain medications and ignored the significant clinical change in Barry’s 

condition.  No diagnostic imaging studies were ordered and no reasonable explanation was 

offered for Barry’s condition.  Ultimately, Barry left the hospital with what lead to permanent, 

severe personal injuries involving the S1 nerve, among other things.  When he called Duntsch’s 

office, he was told it would “go away”.   

50. It wasn’t until more than six months elapsed before Duntsch even bothered to 

evaluate Barry’s condition.  After over six months of complaining of continuous, severe pain, 

weakness, and loss of sensation in his left leg, Duntsch finally ordered an MRI in an attempt to 

evaluate the problem.  Upon reviewing the results Duntsch failed to correlate Barry’s signs and 

symptomatology to the radiographic evidence and insisted Barry was fine.  Duntsch told Barry 
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he had a “new problem” which had nothing to do with his prior issues or the surgery.  Barry 

would learn that Duntsch had not been forthright about his condition and that Duntsch ignored 

circumstances that a reasonable neurosurgeon would have more carefully evaluated.  Barry’s 

symptoms would continue to get worse.   

51. Barry sought a second opinion from Dr. J. Michael Desaloms, Chief 

Neurosurgeon at Texas Health Presbyterian Hospital Dallas.  Desaloms reviewed an MRI and 

CT myelogram and determined that these imaging studies showed probable compression of the 

S1 nerve root from a posteriorly directed bone fragment from Duntsch’s surgery.  Barry would 

later learn that the severe back and left leg pain along with the loss of sensation, paresthesia and 

weakness he had experienced for over 8 months was the result of  multiple bone fragments in his 

spinal canal, compressing and adhering themselves to his S1 nerve.  It would later be discovered 

that Duntsch installed the hardware incorrectly.  Barry needed surgery—immediately. 

52. Dr. Desaloms was able to tediously remove the large posterior bone fragment left 

behind by Duntsch as well as reveal and remove other bone fragments in order to decompress the 

ventral S1 nerve root.  Notwithstanding Dr. Desaloms’ efforts, it was too late.  Barry is now 

faced with permanent nerve damage, for which there is no currently available surgical 

intervention to fix.  In addition, imaging studies have revealed permanent and severe 

arachnoiditis as a result of Barry’s injuries to his spine.  This condition appears to be the result of 

scarring and adhesion to the spinal nerves which causes a lifetime of severe, debilitating pain.  

While Barry is thankful to be alive, Barry will be forced to walk with a cane or some other 

assistance for the remainder of his life.  He is now only 47 years old.  Perhaps even worse, he 

will continue to have constant, day-to-day pain which requires multiple medications just to dull 

the pain. 
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Baylor Medical Does…Nothing. 

53. Duntsch continued to operate on patients at Baylor Medical for their benefit for 

months, despite the documented problems of Kenneth Fennell, Mary Efurd, Robert Passmore 

and Barry Morguloff’s disastrous surgeries.  Just weeks after permanently maiming Barry 

Morguloff, on February 2, 2012, Duntsch operated on his lifelong friend and roommate, Jerry 

Summers.  Duntsch rendered Mr. Summers a quadriplegic. 

54. Following his surgery, Mr. Summers would tell the ICU nursing staff he 

witnessed Duntsch using drugs the night before his surgery.  Baylor Medical suspended 

Duntsch’s privileges and removed Duntsch from Jerry’s case, assigning another spine surgeon to 

care for him—an unusual occurrence typically reserved for situations when a physician is 

believed to be impaired or incapacitated in some way.  Baylor Medical never reported this 

incident to the National Practitioner Data Bank or the Texas Medical Board.    

55. Inexplicably, Baylor Medical reinstated Duntsch’s surgical privileges about a 

month later.  Just one day after his privileges were reinstated, Duntsch operated on another 

unsuspecting victim, Kelly Martin.  Sadly, Ms. Martin died as a result of massive blood loss 

during the surgery.  Other surgeons claimed Kelly’s death was due to “horribly poor and clueless 

surgical technique”. 

Baylor Medical Tries to Save Face. 

56. After Ms. Martin’s death, Baylor Medical again suspended Duntsch.  During this 

time, Duntsch resigned his position with Baylor Medical.  In his April 20, 2012 resignation 

letter, Duntsch claimed he was moving his practice to a different location, and, as a result, he had 

elected “to resign” his medical staff position with Baylor Medical.6   

6 Ex. E (April 20, 2012 resignation letter). 
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57. Contrary to their legal, ethical, and moral duty to report Duntsch to the 

National Practitioner Data Bank and Texas Medical Board, Baylor Medical again failed to do 

so.  Duntsch would go on to kill or maim more patients, in part, thanks to Baylor Medical. 
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58. Despite everything that had occurred at their direction and with their knowledge, 

Baylor Medical instead provided Duntsch with the following letter of recommendation, most 

notably on the same date of his “resignation”, April 20, 2012: 7   

 

59. For a few months, Duntsch applied to other hospitals around the DFW Metroplex 

without much luck.  Eventually, he was approached by Dallas Medical Center (formerly known 

as R.H. Dedman Hospital).  Much like Baylor Medical, they were anxious to have a revenue-

7 Ex. F (April 20, 2012 letter from Baylor Medical). 
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producing staff spine surgeon and granted him temporary privileges to perform surgeries at 

their facility while they completed their credentialing process. Baylor Medical’s 

recommendation letter facilitated just that. 

60. Thanks, in large part to Baylor Medical, Duntsch’s reign of terror would continue.  

At Dallas Medical Center, he operated on a woman named Floella Brown.  In July 2012, Ms. 

Brown died as a result of a careless vascular injury, resulting from what other surgeons have 

described as “horrendous surgical technique” where Duntsch essentially transected her vertebral 

artery resulting in a stroke and her eventual death. 

61. After he killed Ms. Brown, Duntsch operated on another unsuspecting patient at 

Dallas Medical Center and removed one or more of the patient’s spinal nerve roots and installed 

hardware intended for use in bony structures of the spine into the muscles adjacent to the 

patient’s spine.  This surgery was performed so poorly, one surgeon contacted Duntsch’s training 

program in Tennessee to confirm whether the Duntsch in Dallas was actually an imposter.  He 

was surprised to learn that Duntsch was actually what he purported to be—a medical doctor. 

62. Duntsch later performed another surgery so poorly the scrub nurses stopped him 

from operating further; ultimately, the entire operating room staff had to restrain Duntsch so he 

would stop what he was doing. 

63. Finally, the Texas Medical Board temporarily suspended Duntsch’s license to 

practice medicine in Texas on June 26, 2013. 
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VICARIOUS LIABILITY 

A. Agency / Joint Venture 

64. Barry adopts and incorporates all preceding paragraphs for all purposes and 

pleads that Baylor Medical is liable for the acts or omissions and injuries caused by Duntsch 

pursuant to the joint venture they created with Duntsch.  Baylor Medical and Duntsch had a 

mutual right of control over an express or implied agreement for Duntsch to perform spinal 

surgeries at Baylor Medical’s facilities in Plano with the common purpose of recruiting 

patients and performing spinal surgery in return for money for each participant in the venture.  

They had a community of pecuniary interest in the common purpose of putting in up-front 

cash to get the venture started, and they each had an equal voice in the direction of the 

enterprise and shared in expenses.  Baylor Medical and Duntsch are liable to Barry for all 

injuries caused by the surgery Duntsch performed, pursuant to their joint venture.   

65. Because Baylor Medical engaged in a joint venture with Duntsch, both jointly and 

severally liable to Barry for his injuries and damages. 

66. The employees of Baylor Medical, including Morgan, were acting not only in 

their individual capacities, but also as agents, representatives, and/or employees of Baylor 

Regional Medical Center at Plano and/or Baylor Health Care System.  Under the doctrines of 

agency and respondeat superior, Baylor Medical is liable for the acts and omissions of their 

employees and agents. 

67. Baylor Medical is also responsible for the negligence of Duntsch, as he was their 

actual or apparent agent and/or employee, and/or by virtue of the joint venture relationship 

they had established with Duntsch in which they funded his work and his office practice, 
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reached an agreement with him, which included actively marketing his services to referring 

physicians and the public, among other things. 

B. Alter Ego/Joint Enterprise 

68. Baylor Health Care System d/b/a Baylor Regional Medical Center at Plano 

owned and operated Baylor Regional Medical Center at Plano and shared officers and directors. 

Baylor Health Care System had the right to direct and control Baylor Regional Medical 

Center at Plano and had an authoritative voice and right of control over an aspect of the 

enterprise that the other did not, and without each other, could not provide comprehensive 

healthcare services to Barry in the furtherance of the joint enterprise and common purpose of 

providing comprehensive patient care by and through its subsidiaries. 

69. Moreover, Baylor Health Care System, acting through its apparent, ostensible, 

actual, or by estoppel agents, officers, employees, subsidiaries and/or affiliated companies, 

organized and operated Baylor Regional Medical Center at Plano through the time of the 

rendition of medical services to Barry, that the ultimate parent corporation and/or Baylor Health 

Care System should be treated as one and the same legal entity with regard to any liability 

to Barry arising out of the claims made in this complaint due to the control asserted by 

Baylor Health Care System over the other and the inter-relationship of their business dealings, 

financial arrangements and the provision of the emergency room professional medical 

services, their corporate formalities should be disregarded, and each of them held 

vicariously liable for the conduct of the other. 
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CAUSES OF ACTION 

A. Negligence:  Baylor Medical 

70. Barry’s damages and injuries, including his S1 nerve damage and arachnoiditis, 

were proximately caused by the negligent acts and omissions of Baylor Medical.  These 

negligent acts and omissions include, but are not limited to, the following: 

a. Failing to follow appropriate nursing practices and responsibilities, 
including being patient advocates directly to Barry as well as 
towards the institution; 

b. Failing to properly and timely use the chain of command to report 
the December 30, 2011 altercation between Duntsch and another 
Baylor Medical surgeon; 

c. Failing to inform Barry of the December 30, 2011 altercation 
between Duntsch and the other surgeon; 

d. Failing to timely interview the witnesses to said altercation in the 
operating room and respond to the information properly; 

e. Failing to follow proper credentialing standards prior to allowing 
Duntsch to perform surgery at Baylor Medical’s facilities; 

f. Failing to prevent Duntsch from performing surgery on Barry on 
January 11, 2012; 

g. Failing to properly monitor and/or supervise Duntsch after 
they granted him privileges to perform spinal surgeries; 

h. Failing to notice Duntsch’s pattern of intraoperative 
complications and poor surgical outcomes and to take action to 
prevent him from causing harm to patients; 

i. Failing to investigate Duntsch’s odd behavior, lack of 
appropriate demeanor and extreme lack of organization; 

j. Failing to investigate Duntsch’s multiple excuses for not 
undergoing requested drug testing; and 

k. Allowing Duntsch to operate on Baylor Medical patients after 
having received warnings about his lack of competence, 
questionable mental stability, alcoholism, and/or drug addiction. 

B. Credentialing:  Baylor Medical 
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71. Barry adopts and incorporates all preceding paragraphs and pleads that Baylor 

Medical should never have granted surgical privileges to Duntsch and/or should have required 

him to operate only with a proctor and/or should have revoked his privileges prior to him 

being allowed to operate on Barry. 

C. Gross Negligence:  Baylor Medical 

72. Barry adopts and incorporates, by reference, all preceding paragraphs and 

further pleads that Baylor Medical’s acts and omissions constitute gross negligence.  The acts 

or omissions, when viewed objectively from Baylor Medical’s standpoint at the time they 

occurred, involved an extreme degree of risk considering the probability and magnitude of the 

potential harm to others, and Baylor Medical had actual, subjective awareness of the risk. 

73. The above acts and omissions involved an extreme degree of risk, and Baylor 

Medical had actual and subjective awareness of this extreme degree of risk.  These acts of gross 

negligence proximately caused Barry’s injuries and damages. 

74. In addition to the foregoing, and pleading in the alternative, the conduct of 

Baylor Medical in allowing Duntsch to perform surgery on Barry was with malice, as that 

term was defined at common law; Baylor Medical acted with reckless disregard for the rights of 

others, thus injuring Barry. See Shannon v. Jones, 76 Tex. 141, 13 S.W. 477, 478 (1890) 

(defining malice as a reckless disregard for the rights of others). 

75. In addition, and pleading in the alternative, if Texas Civil Practice and Remedies 

Code § 41.001(7) is deemed to require proof that Baylor Medical had actual, subjective intent 

to harm Barry on the occasion in question before liability attaches, then the Legislature’s act 

of deleting § 41.001(7)(B) of the definition of “malice” (that allowed proof of gross negligence) 

violates the “Open Courts” provision of the Texas Constitution by eliminating a common 
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law right arbitrarily in light of the purposes of the statute leaving only an impossible 

condition before liability will attach.  See TEX. CONST. ART. I § 13.  In the past, § 

41.001(7) passed constitutional muster because section (B) was included.  See St. Luke’s 

Episcopal Hosp. v. Agbor, 952 S.W.2d 503, 506 (Tex. 1997) (“Considering the Legislature’s 

pronouncement that “malice” need not be directed toward a specific individual in the context 

of exemplary damages, it does not follow that in the context of peer review, the committee 

must necessarily act with malice toward a specific patient for that patient to prove his or her 

case). With the elimination of section (B) in 2003, the statute now violates the Texas 

Constitution if it requires an actual subjective intent to harm or injure the specific patient 

involved before liability attaches. 

76. In addition to the foregoing, and pleading in the alternative, the conduct of 

Baylor Medical in allowing Duntsch to perform surgery on Barry was with malice, as that 

term is defined in Texas Civil Practice and Remedies Code § 41.001. 

D. Negligence:  Duntsch & Baylor Medical 

77. Barry’s damages and injuries, including his S1 nerve damage and arachnoiditis, 

were proximately caused by the negligent acts and omissions of Duntsch.  Additionally, Baylor 

Medical is both directly and vicariously liable for Duntsch’s negligent acts and omissions, which 

include, but are not limited to, the following:   

a. Failing to meet the applicable standard of care by misplacement of 
the hardware to the left of mid-line; 

b. Failing to meet the applicable standard of care by damaging the 
vertebral body, breaking off part of the bone, resulting in bone 
fragments that caused compression to the S1 nerve and became 
physically adherent to the S-1 nerve; 

c. Failing to meet the applicable standard of care by failing to 
recognize that the vertebral body had been damaged and remove 
the bone fragments timely; 
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d. Failing to meet the applicable standard of care by not properly 
assessing Barry’s condition post-surgery and ordering appropriate 
imaging studies to diagnose the cause of his condition in a timely 
manner; and 

e. Failing to meet the applicable standard of care by not addressing 
and/or repairing Barry’s condition and complaints post-surgery. 

E. Gross Negligence:  Duntsch & Baylor Medical 

78. Barry adopts and incorporates, by reference, all preceding paragraphs and 

further pleads that Duntsch’s acts and omissions constitute gross negligence.  The acts or 

omissions, when viewed objectively from Duntsch’s standpoint at the time they occurred, 

involved an extreme degree of risk considering the probability and magnitude of the potential 

harm to others, and Duntsch had actual, subjective awareness of the risk. 

79. The above acts and omissions involved an extreme degree of risk, and 

Duntsch had actual and subjective awareness of this extreme degree of risk.  These acts of gross 

negligence proximately caused Barry’s injuries and damages.  Additionally, Baylor Medical is 

both directly and vicariously liable for Duntsch’s grossly negligent acts and omissions. 

F. Negligence:  Morgan & Baylor Medical 

80. Barry’s damages and injuries, including his S1 nerve damage and arachnoiditis, 

were proximately caused by the negligent acts and omissions of Morgan.  Additionally, Baylor 

Medical is both directly and vicariously liable for Morgan’s negligent acts and omissions, which 

include, but are not limited to: 

a. The failure to inform Barry of the December 30, 2011 altercation between 
Duntsch and another surgeon; 
 

b. The failure to inform Baylor Medical of the December 30, 2011 
altercation between Duntsch and another Baylor Medical surgeon; 

 
c. The failure to timely assess and evaluate Barry’s complaints of pain, 

weakness, and paresthesia in his left leg after surgery in a timely fashion; 
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d. The failure to timely report Barry’s complaints of pain, weakness, and 
paresthesia in his left leg after surgery to a medical doctor; and 

 
e. The failure to timely report that Duntsch had not properly evaluated and 

responded to Barry’s complaints of pain, weakness, and paresthesia in his 
left leg after surgery. 
 

G. Gross Negligence:  Morgan & Baylor Medical 

81. Barry adopts and incorporates, by reference, all preceding paragraphs and 

further pleads that Morgan’s acts and omissions constitute gross negligence.  The acts or 

omissions, when viewed objectively from Morgan’s standpoint at the time they occurred, 

involved an extreme degree of risk considering the probability and magnitude of the potential 

harm to others, and Morgan had actual, subjective awareness of the risk. 

82. The above acts and omissions involved an extreme degree of risk, and Morgan 

had actual and subjective awareness of this extreme degree of risk.  These acts of gross 

negligence proximately caused Barry’s injuries and damages.  Additionally, Baylor Medical is 

both directly and vicariously liable for Morgan’s grossly negligent acts and omissions. 

DAMAGES 

83. As a direct proximate result of the acts or omissions described above, singularly 

and collectively, Barry has been injured, sustained damages, and requests compensation in a 

sum far in excess of the minimum jurisdictional limits of this Court.  Each and all of the 

violations of the standard of care outlined herein were a proximate cause of damages, injuries 

and harm to Barry. 

84. Barry has suffered damages which include, but are not limited to, past and future 

medical and healthcare expenses, past and future physical pain, past and future mental anguish, 

past and future disfigurement, and past and future physical impairment, loss of earnings, and 

loss of earning capacity, for which he seeks monetary damages. 
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85. In addition, Barry seeks exemplary damages, pre-judgment interest, post-

judgment interest, costs of court, and such other and any other relief to which he may be entitled. 

JURY DEMAND 

86. Barry Morguloff demands a trial by jury. 

PRAYER 

87. Barry Morguloff respectfully prays that Baylor Health Care System d/b/a Baylor 

Regional Medical Center at Plano, Baylor Regional Medical Center at Plano, Kimberly Morgan 

and Christopher Duntsch are cited to appear and answer, and that upon jury trial, he recovers 

a judgment against them for all damages sought, including all costs of court, prejudgment 

interest at the highest rate allowed by law, interest on the judgment at the highest legal rate 

from the date of judgment until collected, and any other relief, in law and in equity, to which he 

may be entitled. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

DEANS  & LYONS, LLP 

 
 
/s/ Michael P. Lyons                                
Michael P. Lyons 
Texas Bar No. 24013074 
Robert J. Bogdanowicz III 

      Texas Bar No. 24064916 
  

325 N. Saint Paul St., Ste. 1500 
Dallas, Texas 75201 
(214) 736-7861 (t) 
(214) 965-8505 (f) 
mlyons@deanslyons.com 
rob@deanslyons.com 
 
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF 
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l'HYSICIAN l'RACTICE START-UP AsSISTANCE AGREEMENT 
. ;(}~ BAYLORREGIONALJl1EDlCALCENT&lU1.TPLANO; 

V CRRlSTOPHER DUN:tSCB, M.D.; AND 
of'j°t.t\g, 20\ NJ.iMjf(j~~y INvASIVE S!'JNElNSTITUTE,P.A. 

T ' PHYSICIAN S ART-UP ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT C'Agreement'~ ls made 
as of tho ih , Eff ctlve Date"), by and between BAYLOR REGIONAL MEDICAL 
CENTER AT PLANO C:' pita!"), on the one hand, and· CHRISTOPHER DUNTSCH, M.D. 
("Physiei!tll") and · Y 1NV ASIVE SPJNE lNSTITIITE, P.A. ("Practice'), jointly and 
severally, on the other. For purposes of this Agreeme:nt, tho Hospital, the Physician and the Practice are 
each a "Party" an.d collectively they ru·.e the "Parties." 

RECITALS 

. WHEWS, one of the prhruuy missions of the Hospital is to make medical servlces available to the 
residellts of the Hospital Service Area (as defined below in Section L6), and such resk!ents often include 

. patients without an attending physician or the ability to pay for some or all of the services rendered; 

WHEREAS, tho Hospira! has determined !bat there is a shortage of physicians specializing in 
Neurosu.rgezy (the "Specialty") in the Hospital Service Area, and as a result the population residin.g in the 
Hospital Service Area is undei:served in terms oftb.e Specialty; 

WHEREAS, the P=tice provides neurosurgery services ru1d desires to recrnit the Physician, who 
specializes in the Specially, to relocate to ibe Hospital Service Area, become employed by the Practice 
and commence making additional neurosurgery services available to residents of the Hospital Se1vice 
Area; and 

WHEREAS, by providing the assistance desctibed in this Agreement to the Physiciatt and to the 
Practice in connection with the Practice's recruitment and employment of the Physician, the Hospital 
desires to induce the Physidan to relocate to the Hospital Service Area and to join the Hospital's Medical 
Staff so that the Pbysician. wilt be able to provide the needed services to residents of the Hospi.1al Se!'vice 
Area. 

Now, THEREFOR&, based on the foregoing premises and the mutual promilles and covenants set 
forth in this Agreement, and othe:r goad and valuable con;;i.deration, \Jie. rece1pt and sufficieooy oJ;'which 
are hereby acknowledged, tho Parties agree as fo!laws: · · 

AR'rlCLEI 
DEFll'IITIONS 

. In addition to the other terms specifically defined within the text of this Agreement, the fqllow:ing 
terms have the indicated meanings: ¥: f1 (,,\>Y 

~\~[,'20\ \ /I/' 
1.1 "Commencement Date" means the earlier to occur ofn.-, 281 l or e date n which. 

Physician begins the Full-Time Practice of Medicine in the Hospital Service Area. ~vii 
1.2 "Concluding Date" means the earlier of: (i) the date on which all amo hdvl!nced to the 

Practice under Section 3.2 together with fue accrued interest, are repaid or furgive ufider Article IV, 
provided tha:! should no amounts be advanced fl) the Physician or the Practice under Section 3.2, the 
Concluding Date will be the date on which the Guarantee Period ends; and (ii) the effective date of the 
termination of this Agreement for any reason. 
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13 "Full-Time Practice of Medicine" means the Physician is devoting the Physician's full 
professional time, attention and best efforts to directly providing patient care services and performing 
activities directly related to patient care for a minimum of forty (40) hours pet week for at least forty
eight (48) weeks per year. 

1.4 "Guarantee Period" shall mean the twelve (12) month period beginning on the 
Commencement Date. 

1.5 "Guaranteed Income" means Fifty Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($50,000.00) per month 
during the Guarantee Period. 

1.6 "Ifospltal Service Area" means the geographic area comprised of the following zip codes: 

75093 75252 75075 75248 75023 
75034 75287 75098 75080 75025 
75074 75007 75070 75024 75006 
75081 75044 75001 75035 75082 
'75040 75094 15056 75048 75069 
75013 75068 75254- 75001 75234 
75071 75043 75009 75230 75240 

_75243 

1.7 "Loan Balance" means all 1hen-current amounts advanced to the Practice under Section 3.2, 
together with and including all accrued and unpaid interest, which amounts have not been repaid or 
forgiven in accordance with the provisions of Article IV. 

.. l ,$ ·''Net Collections" means all cash or cash equivalents and the value of goods and services 
received (or unbilled for a pe1'iod of thlrty (30) days or more), directly or Indirectly, by or for the Practice 
or ihe Physician, or auy ,other person or entity, in ex.change for or in any way related to, tied to or 
assoeiated with the Physician's practice of medicine or any and all other uses of the Physician's medical 
training, less any refunds actually made by or on behalf of the Praotice or the Physician to patients ol' 
Pa'yors (as defined below in Section:l:.4.2) fur the Physician's services. Without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing, Net Collections shall also include pistributions, dividends, and like revenue-and payments 
iecoived by the Physician or the Practice in connection with investments by the Physiciari or by the 
Practice on behalf of the Physician, directly or indirectly, as an owner, investor, partner, member. or 
shareholder in any entity that makes health care items or services available to patients or other residents in 
the Hospital Service Area, with the exception of inYestments described in 42 CFR §§4l1356(a) and (b), 
or any successor statute or regulation. 

1.9 ''Net Receipts" means Net Collections for any month during the Guarantee Period minus 
Operating Expenses for the same month. 

1.10 "Operating Expenses" means those ne~essary and reasonable expenses actually incurred by 
or on behalf of the Physician or the Practice in connection with the Physician's medical practice on or 
after the CommencemO!lt Date which are: (i) deductible on fuderal income tax: reporting fonns relating to 
the Practice or the Physician as the case may be and (ii') consistent with the Baylor Health Care System 
("BHCS") Guidelines for Physician Practice Sta1t-up Assistance Agreements applicable to approved and 
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unapproved operating expenses. For purposes of this Agl.'eemeut, 0p('!ating Expenses are limited to 
Forty-Four Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($44,000.00) per month durlng the Guarantee Period. 

1. l l "Practlee Documentation" means troe and correct documentation, satisfactory to the 
Hospital in its sole discretion, which details the monthly Net Collections and Operating Expenses of the 
Practice and the Physician fur each mouth during the Guarantee Period, which shall be submitted to the 
Hospital by the Practice or the Physician, as the case may be, on or before the fifteenth (JS") day of the 
month immediately subsequent to tb.e month in which they were incurred 

1.12 "Prime Rate» means the rate of interest published by the Wall Siner Journal, refleoting tho 
base rate on corporate loans by at least seventy-five percent (75%) of the nation's thltty (30) largest banks 
as of the Commencement Date. 

.ARTICLE JI 
CERTAIN OBLIGATIONS OFTXE P!fi'SICIAN AND TIDi PRACTICE 

2.1 Medical Lieense; Full-Time Practice of Medicine. Beginning on the Commencement Date 
and at all times thereafter until no earlier than the Concluding Date, the Physician shall: (i) be duly 
licensed and in good standing under the Applicable La;y (as defined below in Section 6.6) of the State of 
Texas to angage in the unrestricted practice of medicine; (ii) be duly registered and certified to administer 
and prescribe medications and controlied substances; and (!ii) maintain a medical practice in the 
Specialty, and be actively engaged in the Full-Time Practice of Medicine in the Hospital Service Area. 

2.2 Medical StaffMember•hip. Jn 01-der that the Physician will be eligible to care for patient•. 
including indigent patients, seeking medical care at the Hospital, the Physician shall, at least thirty (30) 
days prior to the Commencement Date, apply for membe1~hip on the Hospital's Medical Staff with 
appropriate clinical privileges. Beginning no later than the ninetieth (90"') day after the Commencement 
Date the Physician shall have obtained Medical Staff membership and clinical privileges at the Hospital, 
and all times thereafter until no earlior than the Concluding Date, the Physician shall continuously 
maintain Medical Staff membership and clinlcal privileges at the Hospital ln good standing and without 
restriction or llmitatioJL Moreover, while Medlcol Staff membership at the Hospital with appropriate 
clinical . privileges is a continuing condition to this Agreement, this Agreement is not, and shall not be 
construed as, any form of guarantee or llSSU!'a!lCe by the Hospital that the Physician will obtain. or 
maintain Medical St!lff membership or clinicol privileges. Matters relating to granting of Medical Staff 
membership .and clinical privileges are ·governed solely by the bylaws, rules, regulations, policies, 
procedures, and manuals of the. Medical Staff of the Hospital (collectively, ''.Medical Staff Bylaws") as 
are in effuct from time to time. l;'he nanrenewal, expiration or termination of this Agreement shall not 
affect the Medical Staff membership or clinical privileges Gf tho. Physician at the Hospital; which status 
shall )>e separately governed by the Medical Staff Bylaws; pmvlded, howeyM, the event causing a 
termination of this Agreement may also be grounds for action under the Medical Staff Bylaws. The 
Physician specifically and expressly agrees that any due process oz otlier requirements of the Medical 
Staff Bylaws shall not apply to the termination, expiration or nonrenewal of this Agreement. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, the Physician shall be free, 
without notice to or other consent of the Hospital, to ob'taln and maintain medical staff membership and 
clinical privileges at ljlly hospital or facility. 

2.3 Malpractice fusurance, Beginning on too Commencement Dato and at all times thereafter 
until no earlier than the end of the applicable statute of limitations period after the Concluding Date, the 
Practice or the Physician, as the case may be, shall maintain professional liability insurance for any and 
all claims and demands concerning or otherwise arising from 01· related to the practice ofmedichie by the 
Physician (''Malpractice Insurance"). The Malpractice Insurance shall be issued by an insurer 
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reasonably acceptahle to the Hospital and shall be in amounts of coverage not less than that required from 
time to time for memberahip on the Hospital's Medical Smft: To tho extent permitted by the applicable 
carrier, such insurance polloy shall require the catTier to provide the.Hospital with written notice of any 
cancellation, nourenewal or rednction of the Malpractice Insurance coverage at least twenty (20) da:ys in 
·advance. If !he Malpractlce Insurance coverage is on a claims-made basis and the Physician ceases tc be 
covered by Malpractice Insurance from the applicable carder, the Practice or the Physician, as the case 
may be, shall obtain from an insurance carrier reasonably acceptable to the Hospital and in the amounts 
described above: (I) an unlimited reporting endorsement or extended coverage policy (''Tall"); (ri) 
retroactive coverage (''No••"); or (iii) ~Prior Acts" coverago with a retroactive date on or prior to the 
Colll111enCement Date oovedng all acts or occurrences related to the practice of medicine by the ·Physician 
until no earlier than the end of the applicable statute of limitations period after the ConcludJng Date 
(col!ectlvely, "Continuing Coverage"). Upon request, the Praciice or the Physician, as the case may be, 
shall promptly deliver ro the Hospital certificates evidencing the Malpractice Insurance and, if applicable, 
the Continuing Covel'age. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained In this Agreement, 
the Hospital may'terminate this Agreement Immediately in the event of cancelfation, nonrenewal or 
reduction of the Malpractice Insurance or f!IUure to obtain Continuing Coverage, 

2A Medicare and Miodicaid Program and Managed Care Participation. 

2.4.1 Medkare and Medicaid Program Participation. As of the Commencement Date the 
Physician shall be a participating provider in tlle Medicare and Medicaid programs or shall have 
made application tc bewme a participating provider in the Medicare 8Jld Medicaid programs and be 
actively pursuing such status. Moreover, lf not obtained on or prior to the Commencement Date, 
the Physician shall obtain participating provider status in the Medicare and Medicaid programs no 
later than the sixtieth (60"') day after the· Commencemeot Date. At all times after the 
Commencement Date or the date on whicl1 participating provider status in the Medicare and 
Medicaid programs has been obtained, whichever is later, until no<earlier than the Concluding Date, 
the Physician shall continue tc be certified as a participating provider in lhe Medicare and Medicaid 
programs aod shall take such other actions as are required to· offer and provide services to patients 
whose care is reimbursed by such programs. The Practice or the Physician, as the case may be, 
shall provide documentation tc the Hospital upon request evidencing the Physician's status as a 
participating provider in the Medica!'e and Medicaid programs, and if additionally requested, 
futtb.er information that serl'ioes provided by the Physician have been reimbursed by such 
programs. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing and anything to the contrary 
contained in this Agreement notwithstanding, in the event that the Physician does not become 
a particlp~tmg provider in the Medicue and Medicaid on or at any tlm~ pridr to the sixtieth · 
(60,.) day after the Commencement D.ate1 or thereafter ceases to maintain partleipating 
provider status in the MedlcRI•e and Medicaid pl'ograms at any time prior to the Concluding 
Date, the Hospital shall be entitled to terminate this Agreement immediately upon notice and, 
except as otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement, require that the Physician s11d 
the Practice immediately repay oil amounts paid or advanced to the Practice or the Physkian, 
as the case may be, undar this Agreement (excluding amounts repaid nnder Section 4.1 or 4.2 
below, but specifically including any amounts previously forgiven under Section 4.3 below); it 
being understood and agreed by the Parties that the Physician's participation Jn the Medicare 
and Medicaid programs is a material and ongoing condition under this Agreement. 

2.4.2 Managed Care Participation. The Hospital has, and may from time to time enter 
into, contracts with third parties, including without limitation health maintenance organizations, 
preferred provider organizations, employers, labor unions, governmental payors, third-party 
administrators, end insurance companies (collectively, "l'ayors'), providing fol' payment to the 
Hospital f<:>r its services rendered to patienis, Upon rnquest by lhe Hospital, the Practice and the 
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Physician agree to use commercially reasonable efforts to enler into agreements with Payors under 
contract with the Hospital, whloh agreements will provide for payment to the Practice or the 
Physician, as the case may be, for professional medical services provided to patients of the Hospital 
cove!'ed by sueh Payors. 

2.5 l'atlent Billing. · The Practice or the Physician, as the case may be, shall promptly (within 
fuirly (30) days of services being renrlered) bill for all services provided by the Physic!aJl and diligently 
pursue collection for such services. 

2.6 No Other F'rofesslona! Services Contracting or Emplovm.ent. Beginning on the 
Commencement Date and at all times thereafter un.il no earlier than the Concluding Date, and with the 
specific ei.:ception of the Practice a11d Practice-owned affiliates and the specific exception of shared call 
coverage arrangements, the Physician shall not be employed by, under contract with, or otherwise 
professionally associated witb. (not to include meinbership on the medical staff of a hospital or other 
health care facility, which is eXJ?ressly permitted in this Agreement) any person or entity (including 
without limitation any entity formed by the Physician) in connection. with the provision of professional 
medical services without the prior written consent of Hospital, which consent shall not be unreasonably 
withheld. Without limiting tho generality of the foregomg, the Physician and the Practice 
specifically acknowledge and agree that the Physician's or the Practice's acceptance of snch 
employment or other association will entitle the Hospital to terminate this Agreement immediately 
upon notice and, except os ntherwise specilicany provided in this Agreement, require that the 
Physician and the Practice immediately repay all amounts paicl or advanced to either or both of the 
Practice and the Physician, os the case may be, under this Agreement (excluding amounts repaid 
under Section 4.1 or 4.2 below, but specifically iJ\clodlng any amounts previously forgiven nn<ll>r 
Secfi<m 4.3 below); it being understood and agreed by the :Parties that the compliance by the 
PhysiciRll and the Practice with the pro'1slons of this Section 2.6 is a m,aterial and O)\going 
condition under this Agi·eement. 

2.7 Representations and.Warranties. 

(a) The Physician and the Practice represent and watwntto the Hospital that: 

(i) wlth the exception of anything provided to the Physician by the Practice, neither 
the Practice nor the Physician has received and neither will accept any other recruitment 
incentive, loan, payment or benefit of any kind which is given Jn whole or in part bocause the 
Physician has located Pl1yslcian's medical practice in the Hospital Service Area; 

(ii) attached and incorporated into this Agreement as Exhibit A is a true and correct 
copy of the employment agreement between the. P!'actice and tho Physician ("Employment 
Agreemenf'); · 

(iii) the Practice and the Physician wall at all times prior to the Concluding Date 
strictly comply with the terms of the Employment Agreement, and the Practice and 1he 
Physician shall not deviate from, modify, amend, or rerrnlnate the Employment Agreement 
without the prior written notice to the Hospitnl; provided, however, any (A) changes to or 
addi!ion of restrictions on the Physician's ability to establish a medical practice in the 
Hospital Service Area, in the event of termination of the Employment Agreement prior to the 
Concludlng Dare, and (B) reduction in the compensation payable to the Physician under the 
Brnploymen.t Agreement shall be subject to the prior written approval of tho Hospital, whioh 
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld; 
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(iv) other than the Employment Agreement, there are no agreements, contracts, 
leases, arrangements, or relationships, whether verbal or written, between the Physician and 
the Practice, and at no time prior to the Concluding Date shall the Practice and the Physician 
enll>r into any agt'eement, contract, lease, anangement, or relationship, whether verbal or 
written (other than !he Employment Agreement or an agreement for shared call coverage) 
without the prior written approval of the Hospital, which approval may be withheld in the 
Hospital's so[e discretion; and 

(v) at no time prior to the Concluding Date shall the Practice or the Physician. enter 
int.o any agreement contract, lease, arrangement, or relationship, whether verbal or written, 
with a physician or entity, which employs 01· which is own.ed or controlled, in whole or in part 
by, physicians, to obtain items or servlces, the cost of which the Practice intends to be treated 
as Operating Expenses, without the prior wdtten approval of the Hospital, -which approval 
may be withheld in the Hospitsl's sole discretion. 

(b) The Practice rep1·esents and >varrants to the Hospital that any and all restrictions on the 
Physician• s abili1y to practice medicine in the Hospital Service Area, whether contained in the 
Employment Agl'eement or otherwise, are reasonable and comply with Applicable Law and shaU 
not unreasonably restrict the Physician's ability to establish a medical practice in the Hospital 
Service Area, in the event of te1mination of the Employment Agreement prior to the Concluding 
Date. 

(c) Without limiting the generality of the fot•egoing and anytlrlng to the contrary 
cont.lined in this Agreement nntwithstonding, • breaeh by the Physician or tho l'ractice of any 
of the representation• ll!ld wananties contained in this Section 2.7 shall entitle the ffospital to 
terlllinate this Agreement immediately upon notice and, except as ·otherwise spoclfically 
provided ln this Agreement, reqnlre that the Physician and tflo Practice immediately repay all 
amonnts paid or advanced to the Practice or the Physician, as the case may be, under tllis 
Agreement; (e:ttlndlng amounts repaid under Section 4,1 nr 4.2 below, bnt speclficlllly 
including any amounts previously forgiven under Section 4.3 below); it being understood and 
agreed by the Parties that complillnco by the Practice and the Physician wlth the 
representations and warranties contained in this Section 2,7 is material and ongoing condition 
under th.ls Agreement. · 

2.8 P!!tiiclpatlon in Educational Programs. Upon req_uest by ihe Hospital, tbe Physician shall 
participate in providing medical education through programs offered by the Hospital for physicians and 
other health care providers; provided. however, the Physician shall not be required to devote mor~ than 
twenty (ZO) hours during any calend!ll' year to such participation. 

. 2.9 Confiicts of Interest and Other BHCS Relationshi])s, The Physioifill represents and 
wammts that (i) the Physician is not bound by any agreement or arrangement that would prevent or 
hinder the Physician in any manner from entering into, or from fulfilling the Physician's obligations and 
responsibilities under, this Agreement; and (ii) the Physician shall not enll>r into such an agreement or 
arrangement during the tenn of!his Agreement. The Physician and Practice each jointly and sepru:ately 
represent and warrant to the Hospital that, other than as established by this Agreement or identified on 
Exhibit B, attached and incorporated into this Agreement, neither the Physician nor the Practice, or any 
immediate family member of 1he Physician or any owner or shareholder of the Practice, has any 
agreement or arrangement (whether oral or written) for the provision of items or services with the Baylor 
Health Care System (''BHCS") or any of its affiliated organizations. Futthennore, this Agreement shall 
be included in a master list of contracts that is: (a) centrally m.aintained and updated by BB.CS and (b) 
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available for review by the Secretary of the United States Department of Health and Human Services 
upon request 

ARTICLE ill 
CERTAIN OJILIGATIONS OF THE HOSl'ITAL 

3.1 Relocation Expenses. In addition to the practice start up-loans available under Section 3.2 
below, the Hospital agrees to reimburne the Physician dh-ectly for the reasonable expenses incurred in 
connection with tho Physician's relocation to the Plano, Texas area. Such reimbmsement shall not exceed 
Fifteen 'Ihousand Dollars ($15,0~0), and is contingent upon the Physician providing 1he Hospital with 
necessary documentatton to substantiate the expenses in confotmance with the Intemal R.i)venue Semce 
requirements and BHCS policies. If ihis Agreement is terminated ·for any reason set forth in Sectton 
5.2(b) through S.2(p) below, or by Physician for any reason, with the result that the Physician will no 
longer be engaged in the Full-Time Practice of Medicine in the Hospital Service Area prior to the end of· 
the Guarantee Period, the Pl;tysiclan shall promptly repay one-twelfth (1/12} of the relocation expense 
reimbursement times the number of months between the effective da:te of such termination and the end of 
the Guarantee Period. 

3.2 P111ctice Start-up Loans. 

(a) The maximum amount Hospital shall advance to the Practice on behalf ofihe Physician 
under this Ag1·eement shall be Six Hundred Thousand and nail 00 Dollars ($600,000.00), and all 
advances under this Sootion 3.2 shall be subject to this cap an the maximum principal amount the 
Hospital will loan to the Physician and the Practice. 

(b) The Hospital shaI! advance ta the Practice for each month during 1he Guarantee Period 
an amouat equal ta the amount by which the Guaranteed Income for such month exceeds Net 
Receipts for the same month. Each payment shall be made on or before the last day of the calendar 
month after the month in which such deficit occmred, 

(c) In addition, upon request by the Practice c>r 1he Physician, the Hospital may, in l 
discretion, advance to the Practice after the Effective Date but prior to the Commencement Date, up""'-""""'"'"""'="-+ 
to the monthly amount ofihe Guaranteed fucome (without regard to Net Receipts). Payment of any 
such advance shall directly reduce the amount the Practice and the Physician 111ey otherwise request 
for the first month of the Guarantee Period.: 

( d) Nathiog in this Agreement requires, or shall be construed to require, that the Practice or 
1he Physician request any advance from the Hospital. 

3.3 Conditions fa Advances, Pavments and Relmlmrsements. The obligation of the Hospital 
to make any advance, payment or reimbursement is subject to the following conditions precedent: 

{a) The Hospital shall have received the following, each in the fonn satisfuctory to the 
Hospital, dated on or before the date of any reimbursement advance or other payment under this 
Agreement: (i) a promlssory note in the form of that attached to this Agreement (''Note") and (ii) a 
seeurity agreement in the form of that attached to tbls Agreement ("Seenrity Agreemenf'); 

(b) The Practice shall have submitted the applicable Practice Doeumentation to the 
Hospital by the fifteenth day (15~) day of the month after the month for which an advance under 
Section 3.2 is requested; and 
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(c) Both tlre Practice and the Physician shall be in compliance with all covenants and 
requirements of thls Agreement and with aU other agreements, if any, between the Physician or the 
Practice, on tb.e one hand, and the Hospital or any affiliates of the Hospital, on the other, 

3.4 Interest. All amounts advanced tc- the Practice b)' lhe HC>Spital shall bear illlerest 
compounded monthly at the annual rate equal to the lesser of: (i) the Prime Reto, plus two percent (2%), 
er (ii) the maxlmum lawful rate. !ti the event that amounts are prepaid to the Hospital pursuant to Section 
4.1, the Hospital shall, at the end of the Guarantee Period, forgive al[ interest that has accrued on so.ch 
prepaid amouill&. Each runo1mt advanced shall begin to accrue interest on the date of such advance, and 
shall continue accruing interest until it is either completely repaid or forgiven. 

3.5 Access to Book! and Records. Beginning on the Commencement Date and at all times 
thereafter until no earlier than the Concluding Date, the Pt'!ICtlce shall provide tho Hospital with access to 
any and all of the Practice's books and records, including but not limited to, banking records, accounting 
ledgers, 1ax returns and other som:ces, so that Hospital may verify tba:t the Physician ls engaged in the 
Full-Time Practice of Medicine and monitor Net Collections, Net Receipts, Operating Expenses and other 
matters material to this Agreement. Furthermore, fa the extent applicable, tho Practice and the Physician 
shall comply with Applicable Law governing the maintenance of documentation to verify the cost of 
services rendered under this Agreement. Until the expiration of four ( 4) years after the Concluding Date, 
the Pbyl!ician and the Practice shall malre available, upon written request of the Seoretruy of the 
Department of Health. and Human Services, the Comptroller Generol of tho United States, or any afhls 
duly authorized representatives, this Agreement, and books, documents, and records of the Practice and 
the Physician, as applicable., that are necessary to certify the nature and extent of such costs. If the 
Physician or the Practice receives. a request or demand to disclose any books, documents or records 
relevant to this Agreement for the puqmse of an audit or investigation, the Physlcian or the Practice, as 
the case may be, shall immediately provide a copy of such request or demand to. the Hospital and, upon 
written request by the Hospital, make available to the Hospital all such books, documents 01· records. 

ARTICLE IV 
PAYMENTS AND CREDITS 

4. I R,eqnired Prepayments. For each month, if any, during the Guarantee Period that Net 
Receipts exceed Guaranteed Income, the Practice shall pay to tbe Hospital, as a required prepayment of 
the Loan Balance, one hundred percent {100%) of Net Receipts in excess of tbe Guaranteed Income. for 
such month, up to the total amount of the outstanding p1incipal of the Loa.ll Balance: . For each such. 
month that the Practice is required to make a payment hereunder, such payinent slial1. be. made on 01· .. 

before tb.e end of the month subsequent fo the montli to which such payinent applies, 

4.2 Optional Prepayments. The Practice and 1he Physician m•y prepay, at my time, a part of or 
the entire amount of the outstanding Loan Balance without penalty. Any partial payment wi!J not excuse 
or reduce any scheduled payment until the entire L-Oan Balance is paid in full. 

4.3 Forgiveness of :Payments. At the end of the Guarantee Period and provided that the Practice 
end the Physician have p01f01med all obligations and met all con.ditions set forth in this Agreement and 
all other agreements, if any, between the Practice or the Physician, on the one hand, and the Hospital or 
any affiliates of the Hospital, 011 the other, the !hen-current Loan Balance, togetlier with accrued lntares~ 
shall be subject to forgiveness as follows: 

(a) The Hospital will forgive one-third (1/3) of the Loan Balance an and as of the last day 
of the twelfth (12") month after the end of the Guarantee Period; 
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(b) The Hospitltl will forgive one-half (112) of the remaining Loan Balance on and as ofthe 
last day of the twenty~fourth (2411) month after the end of the Guarantee Period; and 

(c) The Hospital will forgive tho remaining Loan Balance on and as of tho last day of the 
fui.rty-siXlh (36'") month after the end of the Guarantee Period. 

4.4 Tax Consequences. The Physician and the Practice understand and agroe that they are solely 
responsible for obtaining advice on the tax oonsequences Of payments, reimbursements, advances, and 
credits that occur or are provided under this Agroement and that any amounts c1·editod to the Loan 
Balance as a result of forgiveness e>r amounts reimbursed or paid by the Hospital to the Physician or the 
Practice will be reported as income to the Physici<n ar the Practice, as the case may be, in accordance 
wlth the Internal Revenue Code. 

ART!CLEV 
TERMAND TERMINATION 

S.1 l:!!rm· The term of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective Dale and shall continue 
thereafter until 1he Concluding Date, unless ferrninaled as provided in this Agreemei1.t. 

5.2 Termination by the Hospital Occurrence of any of the following prior to the Concluding 
Date shall entitle the Hospital to tenninate this Agreement, effective immediately 1\pon wxitten notice: 

(a) the Physician's death or permanent and total disability, such that the Physician can no 
longer engage ln the Full-Time Practice of Medicine; 

(b) the Physician fails to commence the Full-Time Practice of Medicine within the 
Hospital Service Area by the Commencement Date, or, at any time thereafter until no earlier than 
the Concluding Date, to be continuously engaged in the Full-Time Practice of Medicine [n the 
Hospital Service Area; 

(c) the denial, termination, suspension, )ll'Obation, revocation, volu11tarily relinquishment 
under threat of, or subject to, disciplinary action, or any other restriction of the Physician's: (i) 
license to pxactice medicine in the State of Texas or in any other jurisdiction; (il) certificate or 
registration to prescribe medications and controlled substances in the State of Teiras or in any other 
jurisdiction; (iii) 3pecial1y. \)oard . certification; or (iv) medical staff ·membership or clinical 
privileges at the Hospital Cir any other hospital 01· health car.e facility; . 

(d) the Physicia11 fails to apply for membership on ·the Hospital's Medical Staff and 
appropriate clinical privileges at least thirty (30) days prior to the Commencement Date, or to be 
appointod to the Hospiml's Medical Staff with appropriate clinical privileges on or before the 
ninetieth (90th) day after the Coll1!llencement Date, through no fault of the Hospital; 

(e) Physician's ccnduct in the Hospital that the Hospital determines:(!) fails to conform to 
applicable Hospital police~; or (ii) otherwise constitutes a threat to the health, safety or welfare of 
any person or persons; 

(f) charge or conviction of the Physician or 1he Practice (including any plea of nolo 
contendere or its equivalent) for any crime involving fraud, moral turpitude, or immoral conduct; 
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(g) a finding that the Physician bas engaged in unp!'ofessional or unethical conduct by any 
board or professional organization having a right or privilege to pass upon the professional conduct 
of the Physician, and discipline the Physician therefor; 

(h) cancellation, nanrenewal, rednotion, or failure to obtain no later than the 
Commencement Date and maintain until no earlier than the Concluding Date the Malpractice 
Insurance or to obtain the Continuing Coverage, !neither case as set forth in Seotion 2.3; 

(!) the Physician fails to become a participating provider in the Medicare and Medicaid 
. programs or the Physician fails to maintain participating provider status in the Medicare and 
Medicaid programs, at any time prior to the Concluding Date as set forth in Section 2.4. l; 

(j) the Physician or the Practice ls excluded or debarred from any stall; or federal health 
care program; 

(le) employment, contracting, or other professional association of the Physician in violation 
of Section 2.6; 

(!) the failul'e of the Physician or 1he Practice to comply with the representations and 
warranties set forth in Section 2.7, or should any such represei:rtatlon or warranty no longer be true 
or correct; 

(m) without the prior written consent of the Hospital, the agreement by. the Physician or the 
Practice: (i) to an arrangement whereby any person, other than ao employee of the Practice, 
provides adminlstrative services required for the day-to-day operation of the Practice and the 

·Physician's practice of medicine, unless such services a:re limited s1rlctly to billing and ce>Uection 
services; (il') to sell, assign, transfer or convey all or su)>stantially all of the Practice's or the 
Physician's assets 01· medical praotice to any person or enti1y; or (ill) to the engagement of the 
Physician by arry person or entity other than tile Practice to provide any professional medical 
services which reqliires fi:fty pement (SO%) or more of the time devoted by the Physician to the 
Full-Time Practice of Medicine; 

(n) tho Physician or Praotloe fails or refuses to provk!e access to books and records as 
required under Section 3.5, or provides Practice Documentation that is inaccurate, incorrect or 
otherwise misleading; 

(o) the appointment oh receiver for any part of the Collaieral (as defined in the Security 
Agreement), assignment of the Collateral for tile benefit <lf any creditor by the Physician or the 
Practice or the commencement of any bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings nuder any Applicable 
Law by or against the Physician or the Practice; or 

(p) any other breach of a material te!lll of this Agreement, the Security Agreement or the 
Note by the Physician or tho Practico that is not cured witWn ten (10) business days after written 
notice of such breach is provided to the Physician or 1he Practice, as the case may be. 

5.3 Termination by the Physician 01· the Practice. Breach by Hospital of any material term of 
this Agreement that is not cured 1vithiu thirty (30) business days after written notice of snch breach is 
pro'l'lded by the Physician or the Practico to the Hospital shall pe1mlt either or both of the Physician and 
the Practice to immediately terminate this Agreement, effective upon deiivety of written notice of 
tennina.tion. 
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5.4 Effects of Ter!\!fuation. 

(a) Jn the event the Practice or the Physi  termlnates thls Agreement tlllder Section 5.3 
or the Hospital terminates this Agreement tlllder Section 5.2(a), no further amount shall be due and 
payable by the Hospital, and neither the l:'ractice nor the Physician shall be required to repay any 
outstanding Loan Balance, which Balance shiill, in such event, be considered forgiven. 

(b) In the event that the Hospital terminates this Agreement pursuant to any of Sections 
S.2(b) through 5.2(p): (i) no further amount shall be due and payable by the Hospita~ (ii) the 
Physician and the Practice shall be jointly and severally liable to immediately repay any 
outstanding Loan Balance, and if applicable pursuant to Section Z.4.1, Z.6, or 2.7, any amount 
previously forgiven under Section 4.3, together with accrued interest, without any notice of 
accelere±ion, notice of intent to accelerate, or any <>th.er notice, demand or presentment, or any other 
action whatsoever required of the Hospital, and any such outstanding Loan Balance. shall not be 
Sllbject to any further forgiveness; and (ill) tbe Hospital may exercise all of the Hospital's 1ightS 
and remedies under this Agreement, the Note and the Security Agreement, as well as those 
available under Applicable Law or in equity. 

A'RT!CLEVI 
GJJ:NERAL PROVISIONS 

6. l .Assignment. Neither the l:'ractice nor the Physician may assign or delegate their respective 
rigbis, duties or obligations under this Agreement without .obtaining the prior written consent of the 
Hospital. The Hospital may essigrt or delegate !ts rights, duties and obligations under this Agreement 
without the consent of the Practice or the Physician to BHCS or an entity owned 01· controlled by BHCS; 
provided, however. such assignment or delega:l011 shall not relieve the Hospital of any of its 
responsibilities to ensure pe1fonnance under this Agreement. The Hospital may not assign or delegate its 
rights, duties or obligations under this Agreement to any person or entity other than BHCS or an entity 
owned or controlled by BHCS without obtaining the prior written consent of the Practice and the 
Physician. 

6.2 Goyerning Law; Venue. This Agreement shall be construed and g<werned according to the 
Applicable Law ofthe State of Texas, without giving effect lo its conflict of laws provisions. The Parties 
expressly agree that this Agreement is executed and shall be perfonned in Collin County, Texas and 
venue of ail di'J>uteS, claims and lawsuits arising hereunder shall lie in CoUin County, Texas. 

6.3 Waiver of Breach. Waiver by any Pa11y of a breach or violation of any provision of this 
Agreement shall not operate as, or be construed to be, a waiver of any prior, coMurrent or subsequent 
breach Of the same or similar provision. None of the provisions of this Agreement shall be. considered 
waived by a Party except when such waiver is given in wdting. 

6.4. Relationship of the Parties. The Parties mutnally understand and agree that for purposes of 
tl1is Agreement, the Practice and the Physician, on the one hand, and the Hospital, on the other, are 
independent contractors, and neither the l:'ractice nor the Physician is an agent (whether actual, apparent 
or ostensible) or employee of the Hospital. The Hospital shall neither have nor exercise any control or 
direction over the medical judgment of the Physician or over the methods or manner by which the 
Physician practices medicine. Nothing contained in this Agreemeut is irrtended to give or shall be 
construed as giving that degree of control or direction on the part of the Hospital that creates an employer
employee, joint venture, or Jand!onl/tenant relationship between the Hospital, on the one hand, and the 
Practice and the Physician, on the other. Other than the payments described in Article III, the Physician 
shall not be entitled to any salary or other compensation from the Hospital or to any employee benefits 
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provided by the Hospiial, includlng disability, life insutance, pension an.d annuity benefits, educational 
allowances, professional membership dues, and sick, holiday, or vacation pay as a result of this 
Agreement. The Hospital sball not withhold from amounts, if any, reimbursed or advanced to tllll 
Practice or the Physician under this Agreement any sum for income tax, unemployment insurnnce, social 
security m- any other withholding pursuant to any Applical>le Law or other requirement of any 
governmental body applicable to employers. With respect to income earned by the Ph;ysioian, tho 
Practice ond the Physician, as the case may be, shall submit reports and returns, make any necessary 
payments, and maintain •a;)' records l'equlred by any applicable local, state or federal governmental 
agency. The Parties agree to take any and all action as may be reasonably requested by any of them ta 
inform the public, patients of the Hospital, and others using the Hospital of the independent contl'actor 
nature of their relationship. 

6.5 Entire Agreement; llepresentatlon: Construction. This Agreement, together with the 
Note and the Security Agreement, which .lire hereby lneo1porated Into this Agreement, constitutes the 
entire ag!'eement among the Parties regarding its subject matter and· supersedes all prior or 
contemporaneous discussions, representations, co.rrospolldence, offer letters, letters of intent, memoranda 
and agreements, whether oral or Wl'itten, pertaining to the subject matter of this Agreement. By execut\ng 
this Agi•eement, the Parties acknowledge that they have been represented, or have had the op.Portun(ty to 
be represented, by legal counsel, and have had the opportunity to review and coMider the terms of the 
Agreement. The language of this Agreement shall be construed as a whole accordlng to its :fhlr and 
common meaning. The various titles of the sections in this Agreement are used solely for conV"enience 
and shall not be used for interpreting or construing any word, clause, paragraph, or subparagraph of !his 
Agreement 

6.6 Change in Applicable Law; Severabillty. The Patties recognize that this Agreement is at 
all times subject to applicable federal, state and local law, together with any amendments and binding 
intexpretations thereof including but not limited ta Ill'AA and BITECH and the regulations promulgated 
thereunder; the Social Securky Act and the l'egolations pramulgated thereunder; Texas laws and 
regulations; the rules, regulations and policies of the Office of lnspeetor General of the Department of 
Health and Human Services, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services ("CMS"), the Internal 
Revenue Service ("lRS") and the Tell:as Department of State Health Services ("TDSffS"): new 
legislation or regulations, such as a new federal or state economic stabilization program or health 
insurance program; and other changes in reimbursement for hospital or medical services (collectively, 
"Applicable Law"). Any provision of Applicable Law·that invalidates this Agteement or a portion of 
this Agreement, or that would cause any of the Parties. to 1>e in violation of Applicable Law or jeopardize 
the tru<:-exempt status of Hospital, BHCS or any other BHCS afflljate, shall be deemed ta supersede 'suoh 
provision. of this Agreement and shall require reformation of this Agreement. Moreover, if any term or 
provision of this Agreement is held illegal, invalid or unenforceable to any extent pursuant to Applicable 
Law or otherwise, the remainder of this AJ!t·eement shall not be affected thereby and each term and 
provL,inn of this Agreement shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent pennitted by Applicable 
Law. Thel'arties shall exercise their reasonable best efforts to accommodate the terms and intent of this 
Agreement to the greatest extent possible consistent with the Applicable Law. If the Parties are unable to 
mutually agree regarding the reformation afthls Agt·eement called for by Applicable Law, any Party may 
terminate this Agreement by giving the other Parties ninety (90) days prior written notice. 

6.7 Corporate Practice of Medie!ne. Nothing contained it1 this Agreement is intended or shall 
be construed: (a) ta constitute the use of a medical license for the practice of medicine by anyone other 
than a licensed physician; {!>)to aid the Hospital or any other corporation to practice medicine when such 
corporation is not licensed to practice medicine; or ( c) to do any other act or create any other 
arrangements in violation of the Texas Medical Practice Act. 
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6.8 Confidentiality, Neither the Practice nor the Physician shall disclose the terms of this 
Agreement to anyone other than designated legal counsel, tax advisors and accountants unless neoessazy 
to implement the terms of this Agreement. Breach of this provision ohaU be considered a material breach 
of this Agreement. 

6.9 Notices. Notices or communications to be given under this Agreement shall be provided to 
the appropriate Party tn writing either by pereonal · deliveiy, overnight delivery service, confirmed 
telefilcs!mile or registered or certified mail, postsge prepaid, as foliows: 

To the Hospital: 

Baylor Region.al Medical Center at Plruw 
4700 Alliance Blvd. 
Plano, Texas 75093 
Attn: President 
Telefacsimile: (469) 814-2999 

With a copy to: 

BHCS Law Department 
4005 Crutcher Street, Suite 300 
Dallas, Texas 75246 
Telefacsimile: (214) 820-1535 

To the Physician: 

Christopher Duntsch, M.D. 
Minimally Invasive Spine Institute, P.A. 
6957 West Plano Parkway, Suite 2600 
Plaw, TX 75093 
Telefacsimile: (214) 948-6308 

To the Practice: 

Minimally Invasive Spine Institute, P.A. 
6957 West Plano Parkway, Suite 2600 
Plano, TX 75093 
Telefacsimile: (214) 948-6308 
Attn: President 

or to suoh other addresses and to s11ch other persons as a Paity may from time to time designate by notice 
given as provided in this Section 6.9. Such notices 01· communications shall be deemed to have been 
given: (i) upon i•eceipt if by personal delivery; (ii) one (I) business day after delivery if by an overnigl1t 
dellvery service; (iii) upon transmission confirmation if by telefacsimile; and (iv) three (3) business days 
after deposit in the United States mail if sent by regular, registered or ce1tified mail, postage prepaid. 

6. 10 Health Care Services Laws and Regolations. TI1e Parties enter into this Agreement with 
the intent of conducttng their relationship in full compliance with Applicable Law, including without 
limitation, the federal Autl•Ftaud and Abuse statute and regulations, the so-called "Stark Law'' and its 

, implementtng regulations, and the Texas Prohibition on Solici1ation of Patients. Notwithstanding any 
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unanticipated effect of any of the provisions of this Agreement, none of the Parties shall inrenfinnally 
conduct itself under thls Agreement in a manner that would constitute a violation of any provision of the 
federal Anti-Fraud and Abuse statute and regulations, the Stark Law and its implementing; regulations, or 
fue Texas Prohibition on Solicitation of Patients. Moreover, nothlng contained in this Agreement shall 
require (directly or indfrectly, explicitly or implicitly) the Practice and the Physician, on the one hand, and 
the Hospital, on the other, to refer or direct any plllients in one another or to otherwise use one another's 
fucil11:les or those of any BHCS affiliate. ~his Agreement does not prohibit, and shall not be construed to 
prohibit, the Physlc!an from obtaining membership on the medical staff of any other hospital or health 
care facility or from refening patients to or utilizing the sei-vices of any other hospital or health care 
provider. 

6.11 Further Acts. Each Party agrees to cooperate fully with the other Parties to take such further 
actlon and e>tecute such other documents or lnstnunents es necessary or appropriate to implement this 
Agreement. 

6.12 Amendments. This Agreement shall be amended only by a written instl'Ument signed by the 
Parties. 

6.13 Foroe Maienre. No Party shall be liable or be deemed in breach of this Agreement f01· any 
failure or delay of performance which results, dltectly or indh-ectly, from acts of God, civil or military 
authority, ptthlic disturbance, accidents, .fires, or any other cause beyond the reasoneble control of such 
Patiy. 

6.14 Remedies. The remedies provided to the Parties by this Agreement are not ex.Clusive or 
exhrulstive, but are cumutatlve of each other and in addition to any other remedies the Parties may have 
under Applicable Law or in equity. 

6.15 Attorney Fe08, If a Party !>rings an action against another Party or Parties to enforce aey 
condition or covenant of this Agreement, the prwailing Party m· Parties, in addition to other relief 
awarded by a cou1t or arbitrator, shall be entitled to recover from the nc>n-prevailing Party or Parties its 
cou1t costs and reasonable attorneys' fees incurred in such action. 
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6,15 Eleclronte E:.:ecutionl Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed electronically, in 
accordance with !he Uniform Electronic Transactions Act. In addition, the Agreement may bo executed 
in multiple coullterparts, with each couut.erpart considered an original whether or not such countei:part is 
executed electronically, 

IN WITNESS 'WHEREOF, !he Parties have executed this Agreement as of the Effective Date. 

BAYLOR REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 
AT PLANO 

12691M229-10DO 
15 

MINIMALLY lNv ASIVll S~INE Jl..'STJT[JTE, P.A. 

- .. /la_A- ~ 
~b, M.D., INDIVIDUALLY 

' 

! 

I 
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EXECUTION VERSION 

PHYSICIAN SERVICES AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN 

MIS!, P.A. 

AND 

CHRISTOPHER DUNTSCH, M.D. 

Dated as of May Ji 2011 

' 
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···-··---, ···-··· 

PHYSICIAN SERVICES AGREEMENT 

THi'.S PHYSICIAN SERVICES AGREEMENT (this ''Agreement") is mad© and 
entered into as of the 2Jf day of May, 2011 by and between MISI, P.A., a Texas professional 
association (" Associali--;;;fi), and CHRISTOPHER DUNTSCH, M.D. ("Physician"). · 

WliNESSEIH: 

WHEREAS, Assooiatlon is a profession!il association that duly renders aathorized. 
professional medical services !llld se1'Vices !ncicl<:>nt thereto through its employees and 
independent contractors who are d:uly licensed to pi:actice medicine in the State of Texas; 

WHEREAS, Physician is a practicing physician who is or will be upon the 
Commencement Date (as hereinafter defined) duly licensed and in .good standing to practice 
medicine in the State of Texas; and 

WHEREAS, Association desil:es to employ Physician and Physician desires to become 
employed by Association, all on the terms !llld conditions herein set forth.. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the pre:Jnises, the mutual covenants herein 
contained, and other comidc1aticn the receipt and sufficiency of which ore hereby 
acknowledged, the parties hereby covenant md agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I. 

EMPLOYMENT 

1.1 General. Association agrees to employ Physician, and Physician agrees to be 
employed by Association, as hereinafter set forth for !he term of this Agreement. 

1.2 Conditions to Employment. Physician's employment by Association shall be 
conditioned upon the execution md d~li ei.y by Physician. of (i) that certain Physician 
Recruitment Agreement dated as of !fn , 2011 (the ~Physician· Reca:uitm.ent 
Agr!""ment") by and among Physician, As~tl ; and B11-ylor Regional Medical Centat at Plano 
("Baylor Plano"), (ii) the Promisscrry Note in substwtially the form attached heretq as ~it A; 
and (iii) such other documents as the Association deem.~ to be necessaq and appropriate to 
il:oplement the transactions contemplated by the Physician Recruitment Agreement. 

ARTICLE II. 

EMPLOYMENT AND DUTIES 

2.1 Duties of :('hyslcian. During fue te1m of this Agreement, Physician shall, subject 
to the reasonable direction and instroofions of AssociatiDn, practice medicine as an employee Df 
As.sociatlon and perl'onn such 0th.er duties as are reasonably assigned to him from time to time 
by the officers of the Association (the "Officers") or the Board of Directors cf Association. (the 
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· "Board of Dfrectors") (th!; Officers and/or the Board of Dkectors being hereinafter collectively 
1-eferred to as the "Management"). Such duties shall include, withO'Ut limitation, the fbllowing: 

(a) Physician shall devote hJs full professional time, attention, and energies to 
rendering spinal surgical services and services Incident thereto at the Assoclatlon's 
offices located at 6951 West Plano Parkway, Suite 2600, Plano, Texas 7~093 and at such 
other places in the St1l.te of Texas its may be designated from time to time by and for the 
benefit of Association: 

(b) Physician shall provide "on call" services with other physician employees and 
physician independent. contractors of Association as approp!'iate to Physician's pi:actice 
and geographic location; 

(c) Physician agrees to keep and maintain (or cause to be kept and maintained) 
appropriate and accurate records relating ta all professional services rendered by him 
hereundei• and to attend ta all bU!ing reports, olaims, and correspondence required in 
connection withhls services rencleted unMr this Agreement; 

( d) Physi.oian agrees to promote, by entertainment or o1herwise, to the extent 
permitted bylaw and theo applicable canons of professional ethics and applicable parts of 
this Agreement, the professional practice of Association: 

( e) Physician shall a trend, to the extent reasonable and necessary to abide by the 
con±!nuing medical educatirnl C'CME") requirements of the Texas Medical Board, with 
respect to Physician's medical license snd the ce1tifylng board wi:th respect to Physfoian's 
board specialty (if any), professional conventions and post-graduate seminars and 
participate in professional societies and will do all things reasonably necessary to 
maintain and improve hls professional skills; 

(:£') Physician shall be and remahi duly licensed by the State of Texas to practlce 
medicine without l'estrlction and shall CO!llJlly wifu and be controlled and govermd by, 
and othorwise pe1funn services hereunder in accordance. with, applicable law and the. 
ethics and standru:ds . of care of th~ medtcal community C>r communities ill which 
Physician shall from time to time provi<k services; 

(g) Physician shall maintain a federal Drug Enforcement Administration certificate 
without restrictions, to the extent necessary for Physician's practice; 

(h) Physician shall maintain. at Baylor Plano and sucl:t facllities as may be 
designated by Association, full hospital medical staff memberships and clinical privileges 
as are appropriate to Physician's specialty and as are determlned by Association to be 
necessary ln connection wlth participation in contracts with third-party payors negotiated 
by Association or on Association'• behalf by an agent of Association; 

(i) Physiciatt sha!l perform all professional services through Association in 
accordance with all applicable federal, state and local laws and regulations and with 
prevailing standards of care and medical ethics and with practice protocols and policies 
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as adopted from time to time by Association; 

(i) Ph.yslciim shall ma!ntllin eligibility for insurance \Ulder the professional liability 
policy or pC>licies at a col1ll.'lle1'cially reasouable cost as determined by Assooiati<:.n carriad 
by or on behalf of Association fur Physician's practice; 

(!::) Physician shall abide by any reasonable guidelines adopted by Association 
designed to encourage the appropriate, efficient a.'ld cost-effective delivery of medical 
services, subject always to fue clinical judgment imd final determination of Physician, 
and cooperate with and participate iu ·all ofuel· Association progrnms regarding quality 
asSl!t'!lnoe, utilization review, i:!sk m!lllagement and peer review; and 

(J) Physiciim s1mll pe1:furm such other duties as Association and Physician may 
from time to time mutually agt-ee Md shall satisfy such other reasonable requirements as 
established from time to time by Association. 

2.2 frofessional Judgment. Physiclm shall be :free to exercise Ws own judgment 
regarding the diagnosis and treatment of any particular patient, and all such decisions shall be the 
responsibility of Physician which shall be rendered in accord!lllCe with the standards of medical 
practice itl the community. 

2.3 Patients; Fees, Physician specifically agrees that the Management shall ha:ve the 
sole 1ight to designate and assign patients to Physician fo1· treatment and that the Management 
shall determine ihe fees to be clw:ged by Association fur the profossional services rendered by 
Physician horeunder. Further, the Management will have authority over acceptance 01· refusal of 
any person as a pa!l.ent of Association. 

2.4 · Certain Resf:rictions. Physician shall not, without the Jllior written consent of the 
Boru:d of Directors of Association: 

(a) Employ any monies, property, or effects belonging to Association, e>r 
engage the credit thereof, or contract any debt on account thereof, except In the due and 
regular course of business Md upon.tho account or fur fue benefit of Association; 

(b) Compromise, release, or discharge any debt due to Assoclaiion without 
receiving the full amount thereof; 

( c) Knowingly do 01· suffer any act or thing whereby the property or effects of 
Association or any part thereof may be attached seized, or taken in execution; or 

( d) Lend any money of; or to, Association. 

2.5 Exclusive Service. Except as specifically permitted by Section 2.6 herein below, 
Physician shall devote his full-time and best efforts to the performance of Physiaian's duties 
under this Agreement. Duiing tile tenn of this Agreement, Physic.ian shall not at any time or 
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place whatsoever, either directly or indirectly, engage in tho practice of medicine or sm:gery to 
any extent, unleS5 otherw.il!e specifical!y authorlz.ed by the Mimagement. 

2.6 Teaching. Writing, N011-Clinical Consu1ting, ®d Othe!' Activities. Honorary fees 
or other remuneration generated from personal appear~ • .:Miting._fEachlng, non-clinical 
oonsulting, medical research, medico-legal activities, ~call stipen#, deposition fees, 
intellectual pmperty, or other sei:vioes OJ: activities prov! by Pli:ysacian (not on behalf of 
Association) shall not be part of this Agreement. Such remuneratlon shall belong solely to 
Physician; provided, fufil, any p1:ofessional activity to be perlbrmed by Physician for 
remune;i'ation beyond the scope of this Agwiement (i) must be itpproved in advance by the Board 
of Directors, which such approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, and (if) such activities 
shall not be covered by the professional liability insurance pravided by the Association pursuant 
to this Agreement. Moreove1·, arcy hqno1-ary fees or other remuneration generated from pet'sonal 
appearances, writing, teaching, non:c!lnfca! consulting, medical research, medico-legal activities, 
on-call stipends, deposition fees, intellectual pl'Operty, or other services or activities provided by 
Physician for or on behalf of the Association shall be>long solely to the Association. 

Any remuneration generated by Physicirui's creation or ownership (01· main.teD.!lnc.e of 
ownership) of any copyright, patent, or intellectual prciperty that has been created, 01· is created, 
In whole or ln patt, by Physlcian alone and/or in coajunct!on with independent thitd parties 
before, during, or following the term of thls Agreement shall belong solely to Physician. 
Notwithstanding the furegolng statement In this Section 2.6, any copyright, patent, or inte>llectua! 
property created by Physician (wlth or wl1hout the cooperation of other physicians of 
Association) in the contse of providing se1:vices as an employee of Association under this 
Agreement and through the use of identi:flable funds of Association for the purposes of creating 
such copyright, patent, or intellectual prope1ty, 01• through the USt> of Confidential In:fummtion 
(as defined in Section 9.2 of this Agi"eement), shall remain the sole and exclusive property of 
Association, mclrul:ing any 1'el:lluneration generated from such copyright, patent, or intellectual 
property. 

ARTICLE ID. 

COMPENSATION 

3 .1 Base Coropensati,op,, As compensation fur Physioian's services and in 
consideration of Physician's otbe1· agi·eements and covenants as set fo1th herein, Association shall 
pay Physician a base salary per annum in the 14'1lount and subject to the te1ms set fu1th in the 
Addendum of Additional Terms attached hereto as Exhibit B. Subject to the conditions set fo1ih 
in the Addendum of Additional Terms, the base salary, less any and aU federal and state tax 
withholding mnounts, shall be payable by Association to Physician :iJ:1 twelve (12) approximately 
equal monthly installments, Each sueh installment shall be made at sorh time and in such 
manner as iS consistent with the compensation practices of Association then in efrect with 
respect to physician employees. 
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3.2 j3onus Compensation. In addition to the base oompertsatlon provided fur in 
Section 3.1 hereof, Physician shall receive bonus compensatl<>n at sutlh times and m. such 
amounts aS set furth in the Addendum of Additional Terms attached h~to as Exhibit B. 

3 .3 Megibershl.ps. Associa:tion shall reimburse expenses incurred by Physician with 
respect to (i) the licanse fees for the sta.te(s) in which Physician p1acfu>es fo1' Association, and {ii) 
the dues for Physician's membersbip in the looal and slail> medic.al societies, and the state and 
national specialty boards in which Physician holds membership that are relevant to Physician's 
employment by Assoclation which tl16 Board of Directors of Association, iti its discretion, deems 
an flJ>proptlate 01·ganization for membelllhip by Physki!m np to a maximum amount set fotlh in 
the Addendum of Additional Terms attached hereto es Exhibit B. 

3 .4 Pt'O:fesslollitl Fees: Asaigtllllent and Deliverv of Revenues. Physician 
acknowledges that Association shall be enlitled to bill and 1u rece>ive all fees generated by 
Physician pursuant 1u pmfessional services rendored on behalf of Associaiion hereUllder, and all 
ruch fees shall be and remain the properly (}f Association. Pb:yaiclan expressly and lnevooably 
transfers, assigns, and otherwise conveys to Association all right, title, and interest of Physician 
in and to any fees, whether in cash, goods, or other items of value, :resulting ft'Om or Incident to 
Physician's practice of medicine pursuant to this Agreement during the term hereof and he1<eby 
appoints Association as aitomey-in-faot fbr collection of same or otherwise enforcing Physician's 
intei.'eSts thereto. 

Physician acknowledges thatAssooiation shall: 

(a) Bill in AssoCiation's name, under its provide1• Jlllll1ber(s) mid on its behalf 
all claims (including co-payments due from patients) for rein!bursement or 
indemnification from payors (as defined below), :flsca! intermediaries or patients for all 
oovered medical services provided by Physician or Association te> patients; 

(b) Take posse$!lion of and endorse in the name of Physician or Association 
all cash, notes, checks, money orders, insurance payments, and any other instruments 
re<:eived as P.ayment of BCCi>Unls receivable (and Physician covenants to trans.fur and 
deliver p1rnnptly to Association all funds received by Physicia,n front patients or payors 
for medical services), all such funds to be deposited dire<>tly into a11Association acc<>unt 
and to be applied in a manner consistent with. Association's business practices; 

( c) Deposit all collect!ons directly into an Association account with a banking 
institution selected by Association and approved by Association and to make withdrawals 
from such Association account fur sut>h purposes as are consistent with the AsS(lciation's 
business ptactices; 

(d) Collect and receive in (i) Association's nBl!le and on its behalf;. and (ii) 
Physician's name and on Physician's behalf, all accounts receivable generated by such 
billings and claims for reimbursement and upon notice to mid app1·oval from Physlclan, 1x> 
place rnch accounts for collection with an agency outside of Association, settle ru1d 
compromise claims, and institute legal action for the recovery of accounts; and 
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( e) Sign checks on behalf of Associatir>n and make withdrawals from 
Association accounts for payments as requested from time to time byAssociation. 

Physician shall coopet'lli<> fully with Association in faoilltating sucll oollections; including 
endorsing checks and m!lklng delivery to Association of all wvenues, in whatever fo1m, received 
from patients or payors on their behalf, and completlng all forms necessary for the collootlon of 
said revenues, including, without limitation, exeoutlng and delivering to each fluanoial institutl-On 
wherein Association maintains an account, sooh additional documents or instruments as may be 
necessary to evidence or effect fue power of attorney granted hereby to Association; prgyided. 
however. thl!t, in the event an account receivable or claim for reimbursement is pl!llled for 
colleotlon with fill agency out&ide of Association, then Physician shali be held harmless and 
indemnified agaillst any and all losses, claims, actions or liabilities (except for professional 
liabiliiles) a.rising from or relating to suah colleotir>n. If Association assigns said power of 
l!ttoiney, the.n Physician shall execute a power of attorney ln fuvot of the assignee in a form 
acceptable to Association. 

For purposes of 1his Section, ''payors" shall mean any persons or entities that, on behalf 
(}f a patient, enrollee or employee, pay or reimburse Physician or Association for providing 
health care services or for managing the prcrvlsion of health care services, such as insurance 
companies, managed care plans, employers or the Medicare and Medicaid progi'!lms. Theo 
provisions of this Section shall survive the rermination of this Agreement 

ARTICLE IV. 

TERM.AND TERMINATION 

4.1 . Term of Employment. The initial term of employment hereunder shall be fortbe 
period set fu11h in the Addendum. of Additional Teims attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Initial 
Tenn."), Upon expiration of !00 Initial Term, this Agreement will be automatically extended for 
additional successive one (1) yeat periods thereafter unless elthe1· patty shall notify the other 
party in wrltiog at least one hnn&:ed and twenty (120) days prior to the next scheduled explratlon 
date that the notifying party intends to terminare this Agreement as of such scheduled expiration 
date •. 

4.2 Tem1illJltion of Agreement. This Agreement may be ter.m!nated llllder any of the 
following circurrnrtances: 

(a) Termination by Association irrmediately upon the date C>f the dea!h of 
Physician or the dare Physician ls Inducted intc active military service (snbjeol to the 
requirements of the Uniformed Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of 
1994; 38 U.S.C. § 4301-4335; and the:fe<foral regulations promulgated thereunder); 

(b) Temtlnatlon by Association immediat1>ly upon the inability of Physicllm. to 
perform fully Physician's duties hei:eunder, whether by reason of i.aj!ll'Y or illness 
(physical or mental) !ncapacirating Physician either :fur a continuous period exceeding 
sixty ( 60) calendar days, or for a noncontinuous period exceeding ninety (90) caleniiar 
days during any 12-month period, exducling any leaves of absence approved in writing 
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by Association. In this reg111tl, Assoclati.On sm.11 have the right to have Physician 
examined at such reasonable fun.es by such physicians as Assocl!ltion may designate, and 
Physician will. be available for and submit to swh examination as and when requested; 

(c) Te1mltiatlon by Association lmmediati;ly upon thi; date of the suspension, 
i-evocatlon or restrlo1ion of Physician's license to practice medicine by the State of Texas 
for any cause or upon the date of the suspens!o.n or revocation of Physician's hospital 
staffprivil<>ges for a period of:five (5) days or more at any hospital at which Physfoian 
than. oolds l<Uch privileges; 

(d) Termination by elth61: pw.ty Immediately upon material breach of this 
Agreement, which breach shell have remained uncorrected (i) for seven (J) consecutive 

. days followlng written notice to the breaMing party from !he non.-breaoblng pruty in the 
event of a payment default hereunder, or (ii) for ten (10) consecutive days fullowlng 
written notfoe to the breaohi.ng pw.ty fram the non-breaching party in the event of any 
other material breach; 

( e) Tecrnination by Association immediately upon Association's 
dete1·mlnation that Physician has repeatedly failed or refused to cO!llp!y wlth !he 
reasonable policies, standards and regula1ions of the Association, which may from time to 
time be established or announced by the Association and the Association has provided 
wiitten n.Otice of such :lhllure or refusal, following whlch Physfoian has not cured wilhin 
ren (l 0) days of such notice; 

{f) Teimination by Association immediately UJlOll Associatimts 
detecrnlnat!on that Physician has !orentionally a11d ~eatedly refused to fullow spooifio 
instructions of Association's Board of Directors and the Association has provided written 
notire of such, following which Physician has not cured wlthin ten (10) days of l!UOh 
notice (provided, that, such instructions are made in good faith, at'<> reasonabkl, not 
arbifl"ll!y or capricious, and do not reqµire Physician to be subjected to criminal or civil 
liability or any other disciplinary action); 

(g) Tennination by Physician. immediately upon the dissolution of the 
Association; and 

(h.) Termination at any time bymutt1al written consent of the parties. 

4.3 Effects ofTerminotion, In the event of a foregoing occurronce, neither patty shall 
have any further obligations hereunder except for (i) obligations accruing piior to the date of 
te1mination, such as compensation and servic<>a and (ii) obligations, promises, or covenants 
contained herein. which are oxpressly made to extend beyond the term of this Agreement, 
including, without lin:tltatlon, confidentiality of info:rmation and indemnities (wlrii;-.h covenants 
and agreements shall survive the termination or expiration of this Agreement). 

4.4 TransitlonFollowlngNotice ofTennination. Following any notice oftennination 
of employment hereunder, whefue1· given by Association or Physician, Physician shall fully 
cooperate with Association in all matters relating to the completion of his pending work 011 
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behalf of Assaclation and tlw orderly transter of such work to the other professional employees 
of Association. On or after the giving of notice of termination hereunder anrl during any notice 
pedod, Association will be entitled t.o such full"time ox parHlme services of Physiciatt as 
Association may reasonably require up to the termination date. Association wlll spedfkally havo 
the right to terminate the active services of Phys!oian at the tlm.e notice of tel'.tllination is given 
and pay to Physic!au 1he compens~tion due to him under Atticle Ill fur t11e dm-ation of lhe notice 
period, 

ARTICLEV, 

PAID TIME OFF ANP LEA VE 

5 .1 paid Tjme Off Allooation. Physician shall be entitled to take paid time off in the 
amount set forth in the Addendum of Additional Tenns attached hereto as Exhibit B. fu 
addition, Physician shall be entitled to the holidays afforded by Association to its physician 
employees under Association's then cun'ent holiday policy. Unused days of paid ihn.e off may 
not he carried over from one fiscal yeai· to another beyond the Assooiatlon allowed reserve, and 
additional income will not be given for vacation thne o!' holidays not taken during any year. 

5.2 l'xofuss!onal Meetmgs and Coniinning Medical Education. Physician ~hall be 
entitled to talce off time each year without any redootion in his base compensation, fur the 
purposes of attending professional meetings and continuing medical education conferences. In 
connection the1'0with, Association will relmburso Physician for the reasonable costs incurred in 
attending such professional meetings or continuing medical education conferences. The 
Physiciflll shall sµbmit evidence satisfactory to Association for all expense items in eicooss of 
Twerrly-Five Dollars ($25.00) for which Physician seeks relmburs:entent hereunder. The amount 
of time that Physician Is entitled to take off annu.:Uy fur such purposes and the maximum amount 
for which Physioian will be reimbursed in connection therewifu are s.et forth in the Addend uni of 
Additional Terms attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

ARTICLE VI. 

BENEFITS 

6.1 Standard Employee Benefits, Physician and Physician's dependems shall be 
entitled to receive any hospitalizl!tion and major medical and lire insarance benefits provided by 
Association in acco1'Clance with Association's standard personnel policies. After one (1) year of 
full-time employment, Physician shall also be entitled to patilcipate in any profit sharing. 
pension or other employee benefit pW:n for which he ls eligible. Enrollment dates are Jan11ary 1 
ruid Jllly l of each calendar year. 

6.2 Enwloyee Business Expenses. Physician is encom:aged ll!ld expected, from time 
to tim.e, to promote the business of Association. Association anticipates that Physician will Incur 
expenses for travel, entertailll'.lle11t, professional ltdwocement, !ll!d community service. Under the 
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Association's general policies, sucli. employee expe.nses are not subject to relmbw'Sement unless 
they are essential and directly related to the enhancement of Association's practice and 
Physician's standing among members of the medici!l profession. The Managemein:t will review 
any snch ex:pense that Physician believes should be relmbUl'sed and may, lit its election, decide to 
rclmburse Physician fur these expenses upon presentation by the Physician of an itemized 
expense voucher, 

6.3 Working Facilities. Association shall provide during the t<>rm of this Agreement 
such telephone, office, facilities, equipment, personnel and supplies as Association deems are 
appropriate and 1easonab1e for the practice of medicine by Physician. 

ARTICLE VIL 

fROFESSIONAL .LIAEILITY INSURANCE 

7.1 Pxofessiolll!l Liability Insut:ance, Assoclatlon agrees to obtain and maintain 
tlu'OUghout the fonn of this Agreement a policy or policies of insurance insw:lng Physic.ian's risks 
of comprehensive general liability and pi'Ofesslonal medical liability incuo:ed in connectlan with. 
providing professional saivices fur Association hereunder, in such !lmounts, with. such !lmiis af 
liability, with suoh compliUly ox colnpanies and under such teims and condltians as a:re mutually 
acceptable to Association and Physician, naming Physician and Association as named insureds to 
tho extent that thelr Jndiv!dmtl, respective and colleotiw interests may appear. 

7.2 Taj! Insurance Requit'emenlll. Upon the termination of this Agreement for any 
reason ather than by Association pursuant to Sections 4.2(c), (d), (e), ar (f), Association shall 
obtain and will mi!intain for a period of two (2) years from the e~ation or terminatian date af 
this Agreement, P1'Gfesslonal liability insurance tail coverage, or equivalent conilnuh1g 
professional liability insurance, coveting claims made against Physician and/or Assoclatlan 
relating lo events that occurred or a!legedly occnn-00 <lm1ng the te1m of this Agreement 
Alternatively, if this Agreement is terminated by Association put'SU ant to Sections 4.2{c ), { d), ( e) 
or (f) or, if this Agreement is terminated by Physician without cause, then Physician shall obtain 
and will maintain fur a period of two (2) years from such termination of !hls ·.Agreement, 
professional liability insurance tail coverage, or equivalent continuing professional liability 
insurance, covetlng claims made against Physician and/or Association relating ti> evenlll that 
occurred or allegedly ocou!Ted during the term of this Agreement Such insurance shall be 
generelly comparable to the pl'ofessional liability· insurance obtained and maintained by 
Association on behalf of Physician pnrsnant to Section 7.1. If the party required to obtain such· 
insW'ance (the "Insuring Party") fails to provide the other party (the '~ured Party") 'With wi1tten 
evidooce of the Insuring Party's having obtained suoh insurance, !he Insu1·ed Party may, but shall 

· not be required to, obtain and maintain such :insut'allco on behalf of the Insured Party and invoice 
the cost thereof, together with any other costs incutTed in connection with obtaining and 
maintaining such lnsruance, to the Insuring Party and the Insuring Party shall be required ta 
promptly reimburse tlw Insured Party for such invoiced amount. 

ARTICLEVIlI. 
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PAYOR CONTRACTS; PATIENTS, CASE RECORDS. AND 1IL$IORIES 

8 .1 Payor Contracts. Physl.clan 11Cknowledgoo and agrees that Association shall act as 
Physician's exclusive agent to negotiate and execute ccnti:acts ("Payor Contracts") with health 
maintenance organizations, insurance companies, prefen"ed pl'Ovlder e>rg!lllizations and val'ious 
other <>ntities that pay or a1range for the payment of medical services (collectively, ''Payors"). 
Physician agrees to render medical services in Physician's area of expeitlse to patients covered 
by Payor Contracts entered ln1o by Association it> the extent that payment thereof is covered by 
such contracts. Durlng the term of this Agreement, Physician shall not unilaterally negotiate or 
execute any Payor Contl"act, but shall refer to Assoclati<in all inquiries from Payers t•elating it> 
the negotiatian imd/01· entering ilito such contracts. Physlcia11 acknowledges that he shall have no 
right, power or authority to negctii1te er execute any Payor Contract on behalf of Association 
withotit the express consent of 1he Association's Boru:d of Directors. Arty Payor Contiact 
negi:>tiated and/or executed by Physician in contrnvention to the provisions of this Section 8.1 
shall be null and void and without effect as to Association. 

8.2 Patimts and R.ecords of Association. ·Physician acknowledges that any papers, 
X-rays or other imaging materials, slides, medical data, medical records, patient lists, fee books, 
patient records, files, or other documents 01· copies thereof, or 0th.er con:fi4emial information of 
any kind peitaining tc Association's business, sales, financial condition, pl'Oducts, or medical 
activities, belong to and will 1'elllain tlte pl'Operty of Association. Physician futther agtees that 
should Physician's active sewice with Assoclatlon termlnare far any reason, Physician. will 
neither take nor retain any property of Association without prior written authorization from 
Asscciation. Notwithstanding the. foregoing, Physician will have the tlght to r~qtlast, receive, and 
use in continuing his practice, if living and then licensed to pt"actice medicine, such coptes of 
documents as any pat!e:nt or former patient tre!l!ed by Physician specifies In writing directed to 
Association; pmvided. :fu1lt (i) 11ie disposition of such copies is subject it> such patient's control, 
and approval of release (ii) Physician pays :In advance the amount per chart with respect to any 
such patient as establishe(l by the Texas Medical Board of Ex:aminers under Section 159 .00& of 
the· Texas Occupation Code and (ill) Physician shall beoome the Medical Record Custodian of 
such patient chait. Association shall continue tc operate as the Medical Record Custodian of all 
patient chatis which.remain at Association. 

ARTICLE IX. 

NONDISCLOSURE OF CONFIDll!NTIAL INFORMATION 

9.1 BaokgrOlllld. Physician undei·stands and acknowledges that Association has 
developed and contemplates the further development of unique concepts and techniques In the 
management llll.d :marketing of Association's business and services. 

9.2 P1rvsiclan's Obligations. Physfoi!ln understands and acknowledges that Physician 
will have access to "Confidential Information" concerning Association's business and that 
Physician has a duty at all times not to use such information in ccmpet!tlcn with Association or 
to disclose such infol'lllation or pennit such info1:matlon to be disclosed to any other person, firm, 
association, or other third party during ihe te1m of this Agreement or at l\tly time thereafter, For 
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_purposes of this Agreement, •confidential In:ful:lnatlon" shall Include, without limitation, any 
and all secrets or confidential technology, proprietary information, customi.r or patient lists, t!'ade 
secrets, records, notes. memota:tlda, data, ideas; process, methods, surgical and other techniques, 
systems, formulas, patents, models, devices, programs, computer software, writings, rese!!ll"Oh, 
personnel Information, customer or patient lnfonnatlon, plans or any other information of 
whatever nature in the pe>l<Sesslon or control of Association that is not gene.rally known or 
available to membe1·s of the general publl.c. Physician fltrthe.r agrees that if his empfoyment 
hereundel' is tea.minated fur any reason, he will neither take nor retain, without prior authorlzittion 
from Association originals or copies of any records, papers, pl'ograms, computer software, 
docu=ts, x-rays or other imaging matedals, slides, inodioal deta, medical l'ecords, patient lists, 
fee books, files or any other matter ofwllatever natuie which cantillns Confidential Information. 

9 .3 Subseguent Employment. Plll)'Uclan expressly agrees that for a period of :five (5) 
years after the termination of thls Agreement, he will not accept any position, enter into a 
conl!actual m:rangement or have any Interest in any business or organization if by doing so 
Physician would be 1"equired to disefose Coofiden:ti&I! Infonna:ti.on except to the extent disclosul'e 
ls made in the course of treating Physician's patients as contemplated under Section 8.2 of this 
Agreement. 

9.4 Survfvru of Protective Covenants. Each covenant in this Article IX an the part of 
Physician shall be construed as an agreement independent of any other provision of' this 
Agreement, and shall survive the te>mtlnation of this Agreement, and the existence of any claim 
or cause of action cf Physician against A!lsoclat!on, whether predicated on this Agreement or 
otherwise, shall not constitute a defense to the enforcement by Association of such covenant. 

ARTICLEX. 

REMEDIES. 

Physician acknowledges that the covenants of P!iyslcian set forth in Articles VIII and IX 
are necessarily of a special, unique, and extraordinmy nature and that the loss arising from a 
breach thereof cannot reasonably and adequately be compensated by IDDney damages, as such 
breach will cause Association to suffer Irreparable harm. Physician recognizes m\d acknowledges . 
that hreparable injury will result to Association lllid its respective business and property in the 
event of any breach by Physician of any of the provisions of Ai:ticles Vffi and IX. Physician's 
continued employment heretJnder is predicated in pait upon the covenants of Physician as set 
forth in Articles VJII and lX. In the event of any breach of any of Physician's covenants as set 
forth in Articles VIII and IX, Assocliltion or any of its successors or assigns shall be entitled, in 
addition to any other remedies and damages available, to injunctlvereliefto restrain the violation 
of such covenants by Physician or by any person or persons acting for or with Physlcirui in any 
capacity, Association shall be entitled to such. :!njunctiw relief without the necessity of posting a 
bond of cash or otherwise. The rights and duties of the pat•ties set forth in Articles Vffi and IX 
ond the provisions of this A:iticle X shall sm'Vive tennination of this Agreement. 

-11-
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ARTICLE XI. 

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

Physician represents and wanants to Association aa fo.llowg: 

(a) Physician is, or will be upon the Commencel!lent Date, duly licensed to 
praottoemedic!ne under the laws of the State of Texas; · 

(b) Physician has complied with all applicable laws, rules and i-egulatlons 
relating to the practice of medicine and is able to enter into and per.furm all duties under 
this Agreement; 

( c) Physician possesses a valid federal narcotics number which has never been 
·revoked or suspended (other than a temporary suspension, now cured, resulting solely 
from late filing of renewal papers); 

(d) Physician's medical staffprivlleges at any hospital have never been (other 
than for delinquency in the completion of medical records) and are not in the process of 
being curtailed, susponded, revoked or otherwise the subject of !ll1y proceedings which 
can or could hirve resulted in the same; 

(e) Neither Physician's provider number for and eHgibiHty to participate in 
Blue Cross Blue Shield, Medicare or Medicaid pl'Ograms not• Physician's eltgibillty to 
participate in any oth1>r third"l?arty payment system has ever been or is in the process of 
being cmtailed, suspended, revoked or otherwise the subject of any proceedings which 
can or could have resulted in the same; · 

(I) Physician has not been convicted of a criminal offense related to 
partioipati.on in the delivery of medical care service under Titles XVIII, XIX or XX of tlie 
Social Security Act; 

(!l) Physician's license to practice medicine in my state has. never been 
revoked (not including 1"evocation solely for non-payment of filing or renewal fees), 
suspended, rootclcted or otherwise cmtailed nor has Physician been placed on probation 
by any medical licensing board; md 

(h) Physician is not a patty to or bound by eny other agreement or 
oommitment, or subject to any restriction or agreement related to pmvious employment 
or co.tisultation containing confidentiality or non-compete covenmrts or other rel<>11ant 
i'eSh:lctlons which may have a possible present or future adverse effect on Association or 
Physician in the pe1fo1mance of bis duties un.der this Agreement. 

Physician agl.'ees to immediately notify Association of any act or ci.tcumstance which 
occurs or is discovered during tbe term of this Agreement, which in itself or with the passage of 
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time and/or tb.e combination with oilier reasonably imtlc!pated fuctors renders or will render any 
of tb.esa representations and warranties to be untme. 

ARTICLFJ XlL 

SIJBSTANCE ABUSF: POLICY 

It is Associiliion's policy (the 'Policy") that none of its employees shall use or abuse any 
controlled substances at any fune (other than those medications lawfully prescribed by a medical 
docte>r in a reasonable diagnosis and whioh do not interfere witb. the Physician's capacity to 
perform his obligations under this Agreement) or be under the influence of alcohol or be affected 
by the use of alcohol duting the time period requited to perfoi:tn their duties and obligations 
under any employment arrangements. Assooiatlon and P~ysician both ooknowledge and agree 
that the purpose of this Polioy is fur the benefit of Association, Physician and the individuals 
whom. they serve. 

In compliance with this Policy, Physician agrees to submit to random drug te.~ting 
immediately upon Association's request. Testing may include, but shall nut be limited to, the 
taldng of blood and urine Stitnples and utilization of gas chromatography. In ~ event tbllt a 
positive test result is reached indicating a violation of the Policy, Physician may, at Ws own 
expense and subject to the supervision and approval of Association of the manner and testing 
f\lcilities utilized, elect to have a second d:tug test perfumled, at a tlme which is no longer than 
two (2) days after the Initial :positive results were recefved by Association and Physician. 
Association may, in its sole and absolute discretion, terminate Physician for cause in the event 
either: (i) a pt>sitlve test result is received in the initial drug test and the Physician fails to 
exercise bis option fur a second test In the manner provided fur in this .Aiiicle, or (ii) posi:tiV<> test 
results are received :from both tests, Associatloll may, at any time, retest Physician pursuant to 
the terms of this Article. 

ART!CLEXill. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

13.1 Additional Assurances. Physician shall from time ta time execute such additional 
instruments aruf documents as the. parties may deem reasoriably necessaiy to effectuate thfa 
Agreement. 

13 .2 Consents Awrovals and Dlsaretfon. Except as herein expressly provided to the 
contrary, whenever in this Agreement any consefit or approval is required ro be given by either 
party, or either party must or may exercise dis{ll'etion, the pa1iies agl'ee that such consent or 
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed and sucil disci·etion shiili be reasonably 
exercised. 

13.3 Governlng Law. THIS AGREEMENr, AND THE RIG.EITS AND 
OBLIGATIONS OF. THE PARTIES HERETO, SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND 
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CONSTRUED AND ENFORCED Thf ACCORDANCE WITH THE SUBSTANTIVE LAWS 
OF THE STATE OF TEXAS, WITHOUf REGARD TO ITS PRINCJPLES OF CONFLICTS 
OFIAWS .. 

13.4 Arbitri!tlon. The parties shall use thefr respeottve best efforts to settle runicably 
any disputes, differences or oontroversies arising between the parties out of or in conneotion wi1h 
or in respect of this Agreement. However, if not so settled then the same· shall be submitted to 
arbitration and to the :fullest extent permitted by law, be solely and finally settled by arbitration, 
except as specifically provided otherwise hexeln. The arbitration proceeding shall be held Jn 
Dallas, Texas, befure a single arbitrato1· and shall be conducted In accordance with the Amedcan 
Health. Lawyers Alkrnatlve Dispute Resolution Service Rules of Procedure fur Al'bitmtion. 
Judgment upon the awa:rd rendered ·by the arbitrator may be entered in any ccitnt having 
jurisdiction, or application fillo/ be made to such comt fbr a judicial acceptance of the award and 
any order of enforooment as the case may be. The arbitrator shall not award any party punitive, 
exemplary, multiplied or consequential damages, and each paity hereby h'revoaably waives any 
tlght ID seek such damages ln !)rbi!ration or in judicial proceedings. Each party shall bear its own 
costs in the arbitration am! the fees and expensoo of the arbitration shall be shared equally by the 
parties. N otwltbstanding the foregolng, the i<rbittator shall have the right and authority to 
apportion among the parties all reasonable coots, including attorney's fees and witness fees, 
1aking into acoountrelati.ve fault of the parties. The foregoing provisions ofthls Section 13.4 do 
not limit 1he right of a paity to seek injunctive or other equitable relief from a com'! of competent 
jurisdiotion pendittg tesolutlon of a dispute by arbitration. 

13.S Jurisdictio1"o Suhjoot to the provlB!ons of Section 13.4, each of the parties hereto 
submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of any state or :federal court slttlng in Dallas, Texas, in any 
action or proceeding arising out of or relating to thls Agreement and agrees that all claims in 
respect of the action 01· proceedings may be heard and determined in any such cotut and hereby 

. expressiy submits to the personal jurisdiction and venue of such court for the purposes hereof 
and expressly waives any claim of improper venue and my claim that such courts are an 
inconvenient forum. Each of the parties herebyil:rwocably consents to the service of process of 
any of the afb1"eln<>Utioned courts in any such Suit, action 01· p1oceeding by the mailing Cit' copies 
thereof by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, to its address set forth in Section 13.10, 
such sei'Vioo to become effective ten (10) days after suoh mailing, 

13,6 No Strict Construction. The patties hereto ha:ve participated jointly in the 
negotiation and drafting of this Agreement. In the event fill ambiguity or question of intent or 
interpretation arlses, this Agreement shall be construed as if drafted jointly by tbe partles he1'tlto, 
and no pt'tlsumption or burdim of pmof shall arise favoling or disfavoring any party hereto by 
vfrtue ofihe authorship of any of the provisions of this Agreement. 

13.7 Attorneys' Fees. Subject to Section 13.4 hereaf, in the event that any action or 
pmceeding ls commenced by either patty hereto for the pmpose of enforcing any provision of 
this Agreement, the party to such action or proceeding may receive as pait of any award, 
judgmem:, decision or other resolution of such action or proceeding its casts and attorneys' rees 
as determined by the person or body making such awa1tl, judgment, decision or re.solution, 
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Should any claim hereunder be settled sho1t of the commencement of any such action er 
proceedil1g, the parties ln such settlement may mutually agree to include as patt of the damages 
!!lleged to have been inoun'ed reasonable costs of attorneys or other professionals in investigation 
01· counseling on stich claim. 

13 .8 Bwef!t!Assigpment, Subject to any p1'Dvislons herein to the contt11cy, this 
Agreement shall inure to the ·benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and their 
respective legal representatives, ~uocessors, and ass!gus; provided, howevel', that neither patty 
may assign this Agreement ot any of such party's rights or obligations hereunder without the 
ptlor written consent of the other party. 

13.9 Waiver of Breach. The waiver by either· party hereto of a breach or violation of 
any provision of this Agreatnen.t shall nc>t operate as, oi• be construed to be, a waiver by roch 
pai.ty of any subsequent breach of the same or other provislcm hereof. 

13.10 Notices. All notices, claims 01· 0th.er ool111mlnications to be given or delivered 
under or by reasoll. of the provisions ofthls Agreement shall be in w.rlting and shall be deemed to 
have beeu given (i) when delivered personally to the 1'eOJ.pient, ('u') when sent by facsimile 
followed by delivery by reputable overnight oourler service (providing proof of delivery), (iii) 
one da}'. after being sent to the recipient by reputable overoight comier service (Charges prepaid) 
and providing proof of delivery, or (lv) five (5) days after being deposited in the United States 
!nail, postage prepaid and sent by either i-egisterecl or ce1tifiec1 mall, 1•etum i-ecelpt requested. 
Such notices, claims and other communications shall be sent to Physician and Association at the 
addresses indicated below 01· to such other address ot to the attention of such other pel'SOn as the 
reoip!e.nt party has specified by prior written. notloe to the sending patty. 

Ifto Association: 

MISI,P.A. 
10400 N. Central Expl'eSsway 
Dallas, Texas 75231 
Attn: Chl<ll'Exeautlve Officer 

ff to Physici/IIl.l 

Christopher Duntsoh, MD. 
1564 VimoeAvenue 
Memphis, Tennessee 38104 

14.11 Severability. This Agre=ent is intended to be pedb1med in accordance with, 
and only to the extent permitted by, all applicable laws, ordinances, Jules and 1-egulations. In the 
event any state or federal laws or regulations, now existing or enacted or promulgated after 1lw 
d!IW hereof, are intetpl'eted by judicial decision, a regulatory agency or legal counsel in such a 
manner as to indicate that this Agreement or any provision hei'eof may be in violation of such 
Jaws oo.· 1-egulations, the parties hereto shall amend this Agreement as necessary to preserve the 
underlying economic and fmancial. arrangements betwe<fil the parties heret<> atld wifbout 
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substantial econnmic detriment to either party. Neither party shall claim or assert illegality as a 
defonse to the <>nforcement of this Agreatn<>nt or any provision hereof; instead, any such 
purported illegality shall be resolved pnrsuant to the terms of this Section. 

13,lZ Qender and Nunlber. Whenever the context of this Agreement requires, the 
gender of all words herein shall include the tnasooline, feminine, an.d neuter, and the number of 
all words hereln shall include the singular and plural. 

13.13 ruvill!ons and Headings. The divlslons of this Agreement into sections and the use 
of captions and headings hi connection thei:ewlth ai:e solely for convenience and shall have no 
legal effect Jn construing the provisions of this Agt'eement. 

. 13 .14 Exhibits, The tellD.S and provisions contained In the Bx.b.ibiti! attached hereto shall 
be and hereby are incorporated here.in by refere!\ce for all pu1:poses. 

13.15 Bnfu:e Agreement; Am.e!\dment. This Agreement supersedes all previous 
contracts, and constitutes the entire agreement of whatsoever kind or nattll'e existing between. or 
among the parties respecting the subject matrer and JlO party shall be entitled to benefits other 
than those specified hei·ein. As between or among the parties, no oral statements or prior written 
material not specifically incorporated herein shall be of lillJ' :force and effect The partie!i 
specifically acknowledge that, ln entering into and executing this Agre=nt, each is relying 
solely. upon the representations and agreements oontained hel'ein and not others. All p.tior 
representatioU6 o!' agreements, whetbe:r written or oral, not expressly lncoiporated herein, are 
superseded and no changes in or additions to 1hls Agreement shall be recognized unless and until 
made in wxlting and algo.ed by the parties hereto. 

13.16 Counteroarts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counteiparts, each 
of which :;i:ial.l be deemed an original, but all of which shall cous!i.tute one and the same 
instrument. and it shall not be necessary in making pl'Oof of tbls Agreement to pr"duce or 
account for mol'e 1han one such counte1part. 

[Remainder of l'age Intentionally Left Blank] 
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IN WlTNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed 
as of the date :first writren above. 

ASSOCIATION: MISI,P.A. 

By:~-'--==:::_~~~~~~~~~~ 
Printed Name: Mtchael Rilnlawi, D.O. 
Title: Dh'eciot 

PHYSICIAN: 

Printed Name: Cbristophet Dun!Ech, MD. 
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EXIDBITB 

ADDENDUM: OFADDlTJONAL TERMS 

Additional Terll:lS and Provisions 

1. Base CompengatiM. Pursuant to Section 3.1 of the Agreement, Association shall 
pay Physician a base salary of Six Htllldred Thmtsand Dollars ($600,-000.00) per annum fur the 
fit'st and second yea.r(s) that the Agreement is in effi>ct. 

2. Incentive Bonw Compensation. Pursuant to Section 3.2 of the Agreement, not 
later than forty-five (45) days after the end of ea<.:h full year that Physfoian ls employed by 
Association, Association shall determine, award and pay to Physician such additlonal Incentive 
bonus compensation, if any, !!ll &ball be determined fu be> pa.yable by the Management of 
Association. Association ·shall determine and pay to Physician the fullowlng incentive bonus 
compoosatlon: 

(a) For tile year beginning on the Corrunencement D.ate and ending on June 14, 2012, 
Physician shall be paid forty pet'Cell.t ( 40%) of all Gross Collections collected by 
Association and that are generated by Physician in excess of Bight Hundi:ed Thousand 
Dollars ($800,000.00); and 

(b) Ft>r the. year beginning on the June 15, 2012 and ending on June 14, 2013, 
Physician shall be paid forty percent (40%) of all Gross Collections collected by 
Association and that are generated by Ph.ysician in excess of Eight Hundred Thousand 
Dollars ($800,000.00). 

For purposes of this Paragraph 2, the term "Gross Collections" shall mean the revenues 
collected by Association for medical services personally rendated by PhyB!oian hereunder. 

3. Membership. Dues and Fees. Pursuant to Section 3.3 of tlw Ag1:eernent, 
Association shall rclmburse Physician.up to an aggregate amount ofTwo Thousand Six BiJndred 
Dollars ($2,600.00) per annum for :fues associated wlth establiShing and maintaining a medical 
practice in the State ofTeocas. In addition to this annually permitted reimbursement, Association 
shall reimburse Physician up to an aggregate amount of One Thousand Five Hundred Dol!al'S 
($1,500) pei· annmn, for expenses associated with professional society fees, medioal staff dues, 
and professional subscriptions. 

In. addition to tb!s annually permitted reimbursement, A~sociation shall also reimburse 
Physician ·for fue full documented amo1lllt of all fees and expenses associated with obtaining and 
maintalning board ce1tification(s) previously approved by the Association. 

4. Term of Emplovment. Pursuant to Soot.ion 4.1 of fue Agreement, the initial tetnr 
of the Agreement shall commence us of June 15, 2011 (the "Commencement Date") and, subject 
to earlier termination pursuant to Section 4.2 of the Agree1llelli, shall end at midnight on the 
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second (2nd) year anniversary of the Commenoement Dare (the "Tetmination Date/'). The te1m 
of the Agreement shall be :mbjeot to renewal as set forth ln Section 4.1 of the Agreement. 

6. Paid Time Off Allocation.. Pursull!lt to Section 5.1 of the Agreement, Physician 
shall be entltled to an allocation of one hundred and twenty (120) hol.11'B annnaily to use :fur 
personal time off. Such allocation shall be scheduled at the mutmtl agreement of Association. and 
Physician and shall abide by Association policies fol' such matters. Neithe>r party's agreement in 
this respect shall be nnreasonably wl1hheld. 

7. Proress!ona] Meetings and Continuing Medical Education. Put'SUIUlt to Section 
5,2 of the Agi-eement, Physlcian shall be entitled to (i) take off up to five (5) business days p~ 
annum to attend pl'Oil:s'sional meetings aud continuing lll.edlcal education oonferenceS, which 
shall not be counted townrd the maxim.um number of vacation days set forth above, and (tl) be 
reimbursed up to Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) per anmun fu connection 
with Physician irttending any such meetings and conferences. 

8. Health In.lul'ance. Pursuant to Section 6.1 of the Agreemem, Physician shall be 
entitled to health insurance benefits and term life insurance fur Physician only on the saIUe basis 
as health inSUl'ilUCe benefits' and/01· te1m life insurance are provided to all other physician 
employeoo of Association. Family eru'Ollment In said benefils is optional and cost of such 
benefits fot· Physician.' s dependents will be the sole responsibility of Physician. 

9. Pro:fessioAA[ Liablli!y fnstu'ance, Pursuant to Section 7.1 of the Agreement, 
Physician shall be entitled to professional liability irumrance in. a :minimum amount e@al to that 
in place for each of the other physician employees of the Association. 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 

J!'oR v PHYSICIAN PRACTICE START-UP AsSISTANCE AGll.EEMENT ~ 
BAYLOR REGIONAL MEDICAL CEN'l:'ER AT PLANO; ( 

CBIUSTOPI!ERDUNTSCii:,M.D.; AND ~ 
MlN!MALLY INV ASlVE SPINE INSTITUTE, p .A. ii.I L '201 l 

SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND Jw;et 20H 
and no/100 DOLLARS ($600,GO.OO) Plano, Texasf)t 

CJ 
FOR VALUE RE.CEIVED, the undersigned Cbril>topher Duntsch, M.D. and Minimally In:vasive 

Spino Institute, P.A. (each a "Maker" and collectively the ''Makers"), each, jointly and severally, hereby 
unconditionally p!'()mlse to pay to the order of Baylor Regional Medical Center at Plano ("Payee"), at 
4 700 Alliance Blvd., Plano, Texas 75093, or at such other address given to the Makers by the Payee, the 
principal sum of Six Hundred Thousand and no/100 DOLLARS ($600,1)00.00), or so much thereof as 
may be advanced prior to maturity, in lawful money of the United States of ·America, together with 
interest compounded monthly (calculated on the basis of a 365 or 366-day year, as appropriate), on the 
unpaid principal balance from day-to-day remaining, computed jfom the date of advance until maturity at 
the rate per annum equal to the Prime Rate plus two percent (2%) as set forth ill that certain Physician 
Practice Start-up Assistance Agreement of even date herewith between the Makers, on the one hand, and 
the Fay\'<>, on the other e'Agreement"), or, if less, the maximum lawful rare. Terms uot defined in this 
Note shall have the meanings specified in the Agreement. 

The principal of, and interest on, this Note shail be due and payable as follows: 

(a) lnteres~ computed as aforesaid, shall accrue monthly and be payable on demand of the 
Payee, commencing on. the first anniversary of this Note and thereaft!l'l' on the same day of each 
suooeeding calendar month until all principal and interest payable under this Not.e is paid in full or 
forgiven Jn accordance with the terms and conditions of the Agreemenl:; and 

(b) Principal shall be due and payable on demand of the Payee commencing on the first 
anniversary of this Note until all principal and interest payable under this Note is paid in full or 
forgiven in accordance with the terms and conditiC>ns of the Agreement · 

This Note has been executed and delivered pursuant to, and is subject to the tei'ms and conditiottS 
set forth in, the Agreement, and is the "Note" referred to in the Agreement. The Payee of this Note shall 
be entitled to the bellefits provided in. the Agl'eement, including those provision& relating to forgiveness of 
amounts dae m1der this Note. Reference is made to the Agreement for a statement of: (i) the obligation 
of the Payee to adV1'tnce funds thereunder; (ii) the Maket"S' rights to oure certain breaches of the 
Agreement, if any; and (iii) required prnpaymenrn. · 

This Note is secured by, among other things, that certain Security Agreement of even dare herewith 
executed by the Makers in fav<>r ofthel'ayee ("Security Agreemenf') pursuant to the Agreement 

If the Makers fail or refuse tu pay any part of the principal of or interest under this Note as this Note 
becomes due, or upoll the occurrence of any event of default under this Note or under any other 
agreement or ins!rument securing or assuring the payment of this Note or executed ln connection with this 
Note, including without !intl1lltion the Agreement and the Security Agreement, then in any such event the 
Payee or any he>ldex of this Nore may, at its option, do any or all of the following: (i) declare the entire 
unpaid balance of principal of and accrued interest to be immediately due and payable without 
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pr<lSentmenl or notice of any !.ind, which the Make1·s hereby waive; (ti) reduce any claim to judgment; 
and (ill) pursue and enforce any of the Payee's rights and remedies available pursuant to any agreement, 
as well as available under Applicable Law (as defined in the Agreement) or in equify. 

The Makers and eveiy other surety, endorser, guarantor and other party-ever liable fur payment of 
any sums of money payable on this Note, jointly and severally, waive presentment, protest, notice of 
protest and non-payment, or other notice of dofalllt, notice of acceleration and intention to accelerate, and 
agree that !!ability under this Note shall not be affected by any renewal or extension ln the time of 
payment hereof, or in any lndulgences, or by any release or change in any security for the payment" of thiB 
Note, and hereby consent tD any and all" renewals, eictensions, amendments, lndulgences, releases or 
changes, regardless of the number of such renewals, extensions, ru:nendments, indulgences, releases or 
changes. 

No waiver by the Payee of any of its tights or remedies hereimder or under any other ,document -
evidencing or securlng fu!s Note or otherwise shall be considered a waiver of any other subsequent right 
or remedy of the Payee. No delay or omission in the exercise or enforcement by the Payee of any rights 
or remedies shall ever be construed as a waiver of auy 1ight or remedy of the Payee. No exercise or 
enforcement of any such rights or remedies shall ever be held to exhaust any right or remedy of tbe Payee. 

The Makers rese1-ve the right to ptepay the outstanding principal balance of thiB Note, in whole or 
ln. part, at any time and from time to time, without premium or penalty. Any such ptepayment shall be 
made tog~ther with payment ofinterest accrued on tbe amount of principal being prepaid through the date 
of such prepaymen~ and shall be applied to the installments of prinoipal due hereunder in the inverse 
order of maturity. 

Regardless of any provision contalned in thls Note, the Agreement, the Security Agreement or any 
other document executed or delivered in connection wilh the foregoing, the Payee shall never be deemed 

. to have contracted for or be entitled to receive, collect or apply as interest on this Note, any amount in 
excess of the maximum rate of interest allowed pursuant 1.1l Applicable Law. In the event !bat the Payee 
ever receives, collects or applie• as interest any excess interest, such amount which would be deemed 
excess interest shall be applied to the reduction of the unpaid prlncipal balance of this Note, and, if the 
principal balance of this Note ls paid in full, any remaining excess interest shall forthwith be paid to tho 
Make1s. In determining whether the interest paid or payable under any specific contingency exceeds tlw 
highest maximutn rate of interest allowed pursuant tD Applicable Law, tb.e Makers and tho Payee shall, to 
the max!mmn extent permitted uudar Applicable Law; (!) charnctel'ize any nou--principal payment (other 
thmt payments which are expressly designated as interest paymeo:ts under tbis Note) as an expense or"fee 
rather than as interest; (i1) exclude voluntary prepayments and the effect thereof, and (iii) spread the total 
amount of interest throughout tho entire contemplated term of tbis Note so that the lnterest rate is uniform 
throughout such rerm. Howevar, lf this Note is paid and performed in full prior to the end of the 
contemplated term of this Note, and lfthe interest received for the actual period of existence ofthis Note 
exceeds the highest maximum rate of interest permitted by Applicable Law, if any, the Payee or any 
holder hereof shall tefund to the Makers the amount of such excess, or credit the amount' of such excess 
against the aggregate unpaid principal balance of all advances made by the Payee or any holder hereof 
under this Note at the time in question. 

This Note is being executed and delivered, and is intended to be performed in the State of Texas. 
Except to the extent that the Applicable Law of the United States may apply to the te1ms hereof, the 
Applicable Law of the State ofTexas, without giving effect to its conflict oflaws pmvisions, shall govern 
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the validily, constructlon, enfurcement and interpretation oftbls Note. In the event of a dispute involving 
this Note or any other Instruments executed in connection with this Note, the Makers irrevocably agree 
that venue for such dispute &baJJ. lle Jn any court of competent jurisdiction ln Collin County, Texas. 

MAKERS1 

l\1'.INThiALLY LWASfVE S!'INE INSTITUTE, P.A. 

By:_,"-~-l-..L-~-'-""'---~-

Its::,,..'"""'c:c___1,.._.L-.JZ-"_-.L-1-!-,'C"-.L~~ 

~ --_Fi./A --~~ 
Christopher Dnntseh, M.D., lNDIVIDUALL "\' 

126917Vl 229.1000 
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R.ANDALL P. IilRBY, M.D,, RAI[.S.
BOARD CERTIFIED IN VASCUIJIR SURGEITY
BOARD CERTIFIED IN CENERAL SURGERY
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ritEtc.{tr ctEDALt-As.7777FORESTIANE

IBUILDING q,SUTT N6O
IDALIAS, TEXAS ?gzi?,O
lP]lOlttE (9?A s65€:13 t
1F$( (97215f#l6972

. 23 June 2013

Marle Lopez, Lead Inrestigator ; ,:
lnvestigations Depertment ; :
Texas Medical Board )
MC - 253
P O Box 2018
Austin,TX78768-2018 ,,

Dear Ms, lopez, :

This letter will serve as the gtatement you requegt€d on Fridey, June 21, 2013, 2ll5 pM regardlng rny
flrst hand knowledge of Dr, Christopher Duntsch and his surgical skill and rnedical decislon rnaklng.
Attached is myswom statement form, properly exccuted as you have requested.

tct me be bluntl Dr. Christopher Duntsch (llvlB license N8183) is an impaired phl/sicion, a sociopath,, and
tnust be stopped flum praclicing medicine by the Texas McdlcalBoard irnmediately.

I arn a wscularand general suGeon (TMB license H5716) rnd have been in priva,le prectice in Dallas,
Toras sifice July 1, l9lt6, I wrs graduated from Rice Unlverslry In lgg4. carned mry Medical Doctor
degree from Baylorr College of Medicine in May t9gg, and completed an intemali medicine intemship atBaylor college of Medicine ln June 1989. I completed a five yeer general surgery residency in June 1994,and a two year vascular surgery ftlfowship in ;lune 1996, both at Baybr Colfele of Mcdicine. t am
currently certffied in h,oth general and rrascular suryery by the lmerican Boari ol:guryrry. Among rrymaJor oreas of erprertlse Includes the silbspeclahy of rnterior spfnal accesr surgery: freleirg
neumsurgicel rnd orthopedlc splne $urgeons ohtaln sefu, eftctfuc access rc the cervical, tioracig arndlumbarspine forcorrection of congenitaland acqulredspinetdebrmithr. I currently ftoiO:"nr*it,ior"aprlvlleges in generaland vascular surgery atover l0 institutions in the DallaslFt. 'woit.r area, incldirrg
but not limited to: Presbyterian Horpital of Dailas, Medhal city Da ller/Medical city children,s Hodpital,Baylor Regional Medical Center of flrm, Dallas Medical Centar, presbyterian tbtipitrl of plano, BaylrrrMedi'cal centerat lJptown, Victory Medical Center.Plano, Victory Hoipital Mid{ities, Doctorg Hospittlat white Rock Lake, Forest Park Dallas lvledicalcenter, Forert Ptrk FrFro Mcdicalcenter, Texas HealtlrHarris Methqdist Hospttal Southlake, Metlrcdist hrledicalCenter Dellas, Methodist HospitalforSuryelry
Teres Institrrte of Srurgery, North Central Suryery Center, pine Creek Medical Center, and was recentlygnnted emergency privileges et Univarsity General Hospitel Dallas, I hare perfiormed over 2000 spinale*posures in rrry 17 yearc of prastice end havc worked with orer 30 dlilfcrent sFine sorgeons.

Lct ut gFt $tartedt Dr, Duntsch hac nrrined or kille4 In the operdting room, reven patients t hetre dir,ectknowledee of. Drr. ltobert Mark Hoyle, in his compiaint to the TMB; June 19,20ll3, has dearly
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diocumented an eiSfrth case, perfiorrned at Baylor Regional Medical Center in the fdl of 2Ol1 | knan
about, but neglectred to m€ntion in nry orlginel complaint to the TMB on June iq, 2011. I agree
ccmplElsly with Dr. Hoyle's complaint to the boa rd when he stated drat or. Dunl5ch is the most
cirttggg clueiess, anddangerous spine surgeon either of hag ever scen.

Or. Duntsch apparentlly completed a neurosurgicaltraiilin8,progrem in Mernphis at the universityof
Tennestee Health licience Center and $pine fellorrfhip atsfmftres+4urphey Neunologic and Spine
hEtitute, l'le apperently was in a lab behreen July of 2010 and JunE df 2011 and then unfortunately ior
rll of us made his way to Dallas, Texaslbetrpeen July.aM Aug bf 2011. Fte cams tD D.llas to join tha
hlinlmelly Inrtasive spine Institute, run by spine surgeonl Or, Mifte Rimlawi and Dr, Dougfas Won. His
employment did not last long - Or. Won toot an immediate distike ro Dr. Dun6ch,, thGf could not getl
along and Dt. Dl,lhtEcl! crrentually MlSf before dolrii wen one piocedure. Then, ln what wlll be
unlv€rsally resognized .! the ringfe worst executive decision ever mede in the lo.lg history sf thr BA1or
Health Cafie Svstcryl, the administratbn at Baytor.Reglonal'Medlcal Center et plalro signed Er. Duntgch to
physichn servic€s e8rieement and he rtrrted opcnting at that focility in Septernber oi lOtt, Dr.
DunBch's opefatlve erptriencc war lairly limited fpr the rest of 2011 - on Friday,, June 21, 2013 while
operating at Bqdor Plano lreviewed the casc logs.with thc operrtirrg room stEff- he did 12 procedures
b,etween September and end of December 1O11, includin!'thi caso and subscquent rcoperatlon Dr.
Ho'ylementionedinhiscomplalnt 

i  ,  , . .  : i  . . . :  ; ,  .  ,  i :
" Tfhe flrst fiailed surgerv I em awar€ of is on the patient Barw MorSuloff, date of blrth Eft/166, Mr.

lvlorguloff enived at Eaylor Pfono on January 11, 2012,for an elective anterior lunrborfuslon procedure
all LlSL. I was already booked wfth another spine stitgeo,n;,Dr; Paul VauEhn, rt tlirt fu1fty most of the
day but was asked by llhe gcneral surgeon Dr, Bob Steckler to hold my first case ro rssisr him In cxposing
tln splne for Dr. Dunt.cah (Bob Stmklcr did notrharrc rnuch experience in spine acrpss procedures - hre is
primarily a head end neck surgeon). lfound Dr, Duntsch'extraordinarily arrogthli- before the case he
elrplained to rne hc was the best gpine surgeon in Dalas snd thc onV one frltowshif treincd in mininrrlh
Invaslve surEery. He feh most of the spine surBery belng done In Dallas was dstprecttcc rnd he wrs
going to heve to cloen thinBi up (f rn not kidding - that's whet he soldf . ThEt brevEdo did not trarulare
wellto the CIR - | ilaytd dur{ng the firrt ptn gf the care wlth Dr. Steckler to makel surc thc left ureten or
an lliac vein was not injured. Dr. Duntsch's performance on the case war petheti( ort whrt should have
been a fairly easy case- hE had trouble fiom the etart wjth Estting the dlsc out, bl€oding issu€i, poor
vi:sualizatbn of the opr-'retive field, and seemcd to bc struggling getting the int€rbody Oevica in position
- ihe nas funcffonlng at a first to second y€er ne urosurgical rcsidlm bvel but had no'apparent iislghti
into how bad hb tcctrnigue was, Mr. MorEuloff eventually left the hospitrl with nnorr paln in hls legs
ard back than he startEd $tith - after two to three weeks of continuous scvor! paln he rought a seco,nd
oplnlott ftom the naorosulEpon Dr, Mlhe Deseloms, The postoperaiirre MRI ghoured a huBe posterlor
diticfregment In tho spinel canaland Mr. MolEulofr underwent immedlat€ r€operetion by Dr. Dcsebftrs
at Methodbt Hospltal for Surgery shonlythereafter. Mr. Morguloff fited a corrtplatff wtth thc TMg on
thlr eplrode but it was epperedtly dismissed, He now is permenently dlsabled and stifl lrr constant paln

Thrlngs got uorse qulckly - on February 2, TOlTthe patient lerry Summerc, dae of birth 1tll2l7l, canrc
to Baylor Plano for on elcctlve anteilor c€Mcsl fusiqn at Clc5. The ese wmt poorly for Mr. gumme,rs
- lhe C|x was compllcated by orrer 2 lltcrs of blood lols nnd upon waking io the riecorery room could
nort nove his arrns or leBs. Instced of lrnmediately retumlng to Mr, Summers to tha opcratlnB room or
PGilorrning a diagnostlc study llke a Ctor Mit, Dr. Duntsch lgnored the obylous rrlrroloelc fiidtnar and
pushed on with his operetinB lch:dule over the protests of the an€ithesioloBtst Dr. Joy Ohermay (cetl
972 737'Lffi)" Dr. Ghrtrmay stayed wlth Mr. $ummer and another anesthesiolqist was brougirt-into
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tbe hospitalby Dr, ountsch. While Dr, Duntsch ignored this most darartatng of complkations Mr.
$urnmErs bundered in the ICU and did mt regairi function'of his arms or legs. Eventualfy the
pulmonologiBt on the ease insiste d on a CI scan (perfurmed six hours efter thc criginrl case) that
revealedecomplotebloclofthecanalatC3-4withboneanddltc. Dr.Duntsctrreturncdthepatierrrtto
rhe oR hrer [hrt nlght for a posterior deohpresgion.but.itr. sumrlers, rge 41, remained a
quadriplegac' later In the week Dr. Duntsdl was removed from the case Oi ttre 6dministration et gaylor
-thc lC{,J oursing.staitf orerheard Dr. Durnsch rup€etf,dhirtelling Mr. Summerg rlfter $e semnd suruplV
that Dr' Ghermey's intubrtion techniqse cairsed thr originrl compllcation and things got vcry inceiot"ry
tretween Duntsch and Mr' glmmers family (rightfr.rllysol). Ttre internationallry rr*oglrized scoliosis
$urgeon and director of the Baylor Sosliosis CEnter;'Dr.Mike O'Brian was brougtrt on th€ case by the
fidministration. He uncovered a left veftebral anrry iniu,ly thatwas diagnored 6nd treated ln . ,
irnteruerrtional radiolory by I believe Dr; Davld Nim and then the,pat'tent had to be trken back to the
operafirg toom for vBttebral cor?ectomies at{c3,aod,€4ettd anterior and posterior instrurErtatloni :
because the mrvieal $pin€ was so unstable after Dr.,Duntrch two failed surgerieri Ml, Summerc .
eltientually receiwd a trecheostomy rnd gastrustomy, remaiffi a quadripleg'rc. arrd has retalned attomey
Flob Crain to represent him in a rnriprectke action against 0r. Duntsch

Efaylor Plano tempororlly suspended Dr. Ountich ftf approdm.tclyra'month but he l,Ilas tncxpllceblyi
alloured ontinue operating e month latcr. 'This decBionuid nor rurn om weil tbr trellle Manin,,dat* of
aifth 6121157. on 3t:12h2, in Dr, Duntsch's ffrst case efter his suspension, he perrformed whai shourkl
have been an essy rorutine elefihtt [5-s1 migltlarlfrrictomy,on Mrs. Me:rtin * the case wascompltcnted
bv hlgh blood loss-arxJ hypotension-"on ilrivalb'tterKU she uras severfy hypotensfue; pupeless in the
left legr and went intg cardiac arr€st and diediless:thet,20-30.mlnutes after arrival and without anv ,
'attemptrbf Dr. Dunts:h to retiirh the iraiiantrto ttritOn''aircohsultit rhesufarsuryeon with what was soobvbtisyb rertroFirite'neal'akterialvarculsrfrfluryj I'Adltopry,by ttle collin o*tirrarc,rl';;;;-ir"i.'" l
rlBl,Faled a ietrcperhtncal hematoma; a hilH in th€ trrtHrlarsflnc (causcd ,bry'Dr, Uuntxfr,s fronitfvpoor rnd clueters su4gical techniquel, and I vascuhr injury I have obtaineO i4rs. Martint eutopsyreport and death certilicate and willatt€ch it with tfib lEttcr. Dr, Mile O'Brian has reviewed the crscftrBaylor Plano is in totsl agrEetnetfi with ny imprcssion. The hmlly has retained f,lob crain as thclrattornev In a rnalpractice action agalnst DJ. Duntsch.

Tlhat was ths end of Dr. Duntsch's caruer at Baylor Ftano - | don,t have eny dctails on u61?t thesGpar|tion tennr wenlor lf the TMB or National Prrctitioner Data Base was not?tied l* 0.. ountsch 3tillhird an ecti\''e mcdlcal liccnse and he was determtned to continue his disastrou. r'u.ii..i;;*b;: ;;slpured up at Dallas Medical Ccmer and was giveqr temporery privilcges to do fiv,e cises. lpparently mcfirTt operEtion w€nt elrlght but hls last two fit the same low standard tu set at Baytof ptano- a deat'il: ' i

i i  Bt ldannaimirg.
' ' , , i , i ,

r l ll9-1t" 
gto"rn anivnd irt Drfles Medical Center for an elgcttue entarir ceruieal fu;iorr in the sprtrg ofAnZ- Again, it wls another roclry c.te wascomplicate{.pybleedingrnd hypo,tension. she performedpooily in the recowry tDom and could not rxuhetcd - dre had suffered a massive csrcbral accidentl r

Itfng Tf€ry, A stat cT sCtn relealed a masshre post rior cirrulation stroke arrl a left ycrtcbral rrteru
l.ti1L. oana.s n'leapl rcnter 

Ft * hcilities for intracranirl ncu.ucur.[ery btre nccCca .-r.tdLi-''
o'lconlPr€ssron) - i/lrs. Brown hernieted and uns brain dead on tniwl to UTsouthirustern ltnr in ilrediry. No putopsy wils tlone lat the frmilfs reque stt brrt ft is wrll documented that thq gtrokc wls duE b ,an|rftv94ebratarteryin}uryduetoDr.Duntsdr,5horrendoUsauEiotrcir,niq*Thefant.|yh8
relained lhe council of atrornev Frank Brenson- t rade$ad this case wlth Dr. i\llarrtin Lrar, ,
,r€ilrosuigeon aild e5{Pcn witness on tfie €ce end he completely rgreec th! intrarrplrat'ruestrohe wes

t q
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due to an arterialinirury, not an "Act of God" ortny other nonsense Dr. Duntschr is blaming Mrs. Bnrnrnrs
death on.

The very neffi pl'oc€durc performed at Dallis MGdic'il cGnter by Dr. Duntsch was on tuary Efurd, date of
birth E/3V37- Unrbeliarebly this was Dr. Duntrch second frlled surgery on Mrs. ffud - hs frlO operileo:
on her in the fall c# 2011 at Baylor Plana M rs. Efurd w€nt to surgety for a revisiion postcrior lumbar
fusion procedure'-again a rockycase and bleeding issues" the prtient awoke fronsurgery is horrilble
pain and wlth significant lower extremiry urebkness - I not; clear whfi happened next bu1 it must heil/6
again been incendiiary because the cEo of the hospit*t Dr. cora Ramirer fired Dr. Durfilch from the case
and brougttt in spine surgpon Dr. Eob Herderson. Aftera crehowed allthe herdware in inconed
P061t1on lactlallyjiusllsittlng in thie soft tissue of th€ bac*lt,pv. lrendersm immediatalytook the patient
lrack ffr thfl CIR and nnrised the surgery. Unfoftu natcly thn battent rs now ls essentiaily e paraplegic andperfiel'lently clisahled. Dr. Henderson has f led a complaint with th€ TMB on this case(under
investigation) and the familv has retained the sewiees of'rnalpractice attorney Kay van wey. Thls cnse
soncluded Dr. Duntsehrs cereer at Eallas Medical'€enterg I am not priw to the rtetrils of his
r c s i 8 n a ! l o r t / r e m g W I | F r o m s t a f f . : . : ] t ; : . : : . . . l , . : , ' ' ; :
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Thc|as|tcaselw|||maketheTMEawerein,o|vegrhepatientJeffureyG|idewe||,c|ateofb'rthu,a4/'3.
on June m, 2013 at uniwlTity General Hospital Dallas Mr. Glidewell u/as taken t(s the OR for a cervicalfusion atctl{6. lnrmediately thsrd were piobbms with tissrp planes, bteedirg, iand he had to besliopped by the scrub nurses from operating at the wrong hwel ihe, not the nril.r 61trr"J tr,"irrtraoperatiuel X-ray- he uns goirq to try't; do a fusion it Ce<i1-'wlthln 45 minlrtcs a litcr and a hillf . j . , r

' of bfoqi was lct arnd Dr. Duntsch uns forcibly restrined ifiom conrinuing the surEe ry bvilffi.il;: , ,,,, i: r i, rl',TtmemEn*lihmilyw.stoldbyDnDuntschheencouctenrdavascurartumorarin"aiJrtop. Thgrre :,,,r,,;ifigti;j;i,hrr*{+,1,1,ir,,;.rirwas no plan o:f actirln irnd Dr. Duntsch hft the patbnt to ah intne sEU, Thera *ur. no 
"tt"mpts 

to ,, ., ,

*l*;*]b^::1j:Iyllt:?| bJ;:ealspine sureeon w Dr. DunGh. Bytresernnd posroperattuedayi. ,,+:,,,:j,i;l i ,' -

r  " ' - . 1  : 1' tn the rfd{lle of lll this tnayhem 'and death sbnrcho* Dr; Duntsch epperently ggt prfufic$s at Lesarry : , 'l ,,rll
5iurgeryCentrrrofFrisco-atthatfaci|ity|be!ievehedidaante'iofcervica|fusicrnino..l'luioii,iiz
cn Jacquetfine Troy,, dirte of birth tlfil6e;: ThC"cdse ,tflU iisrtlt was awful for mrs. froy wltn
flostoperatiw: hoarseoess, constafit coughing and an inability to swallow,rrvell - the prti"nt mrd€ it owofthehoqtitalbutshourcdrD]i,lntheemergeneyroothdt,:presbytera{n1|grpitalo;63lbs,tu,o$6sks r,,
IYfgtTy yll :Fre unheard of compicttlirn ora tneflreo+sopha6salflstutir and h sdd-.rioh to a
F€relyred right vomt cord. Overthe next thrda wiekra teim,ted byrth-oradLsurgeon Or. OaviJ fogrfiXrepalGd Mrr- Troy tritcfiea and'osophegui; spine'iirtiiiibn Dl charlej Fanta remdred Dr, Duntsch,s ,
nralpositioned, infilcted cervical hardware aria reuidi$e'cci,rvical fusion. and €hfl specialtst Dr.John :Giilrnore reconstru:ted her right vocat cord, Dr. Fosdick hae fled a complaint with the TrvlB on this case,I have attached Dr, Forsdick's and Denb's ope6tiv! reportsfor ygur review.

l:Jimfr cranted nn orn rlencyprtuiteBes. I carne to the tosprirrrio-1il, r,'#iliff:ill.lr"ffii:;:,
I#-#ffl TJ* jl:j t5: ,l:1". lower and an inch rroo rurn. fmm wherc it shoutd ha,3 booneTlented, fsr r GS€6 fusron, sarrye and p's *"r: *lrl3g &;ifi;;r{, 

"Qa 
r,,,ii*l **'Jff"tf

il3fl;f#Pj:i-ff::,:gT,"l*f .1-ry,f!9f.,,-ll.l"r'ii'uii;td;;ffiil;&fih**jMrrdict f,enrerr, two rDiles away. A cT ano cie e,t m*fuilrciffilffi# # d:#

l

' tt'e, rarnriv grew rirerd or tho ries or. pnntsirr w* tilmg iii, il ilffir,#:ffiffi1fi:T3ffi# 
' : 'j', j l

.,#gf,f,j!j,:i::Y|T*1:1j_YTp*.lr4,.ryonqporye."inthesofttreq';;iil;neck. Dr.4tex,,;;t,,,,.;i*,i,,#,- i;r-u'E lfll, was consdred bv the.ntemrst mroJginE rha *;:;i;;0"*Lil'rliiliilffq
E OUj:iMf, Glide.rrgrrs necrt wourd ano'tre tecarrr slFtic, Dr.,Sairtoe en*teo.#im ili

i#ffi95*!$enerersurTesl'urjj.*nTfdrythea"FtT:menaginErheEas€onThurrday,tuft13Wpp6,ri.m*rp*iri*i,il,,,, ,,Fdrs#fis{.|tiFd co@ ou: Mr. Gfiderfiellfs neck wourd and he bcciri slptic, 0r. sailtos *n*[eo-;;i;-lr#]rifr*'{fi;,1 li,l i; ,, lr,,t, ,,':: '*:lf::rj:::::t4rndtheryT'rndc'oorthe"frorpr*l,ai-iii*"i;fflo,;[n;ourtoner :,,", , ,,!
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andalieftvertehftlaftervin_jury(withthromtoo{lgftheartery}atC6. ThoractcsurgeonDr,JohnJay
took,tfne pEtiEntto the oR ttnat'evenlng, euuecttrdiiry-*Jijlr,e" 

"ijt 
of.the.neck, repaired a,3 cnr,

, : pe tttb l:r'rical e'sophagu!.ra,rd rJrainEol*rb ahtedor mecfiiiiu-r. rrlr. Gtidewefl is alive and on tfire
ryt 

,:* yTlhorllst at thi$ tinr€ thanktully - tre also has a lefr recurrent taryngea! rcrve injury in addntion
to the iniurier listed aborae I ani ittlbdring the CT, CTA reports, fnd Dr. Jai/s operrrtive note from
Methodlct wiith this hltter.

wlth dreir anorney Kry van wey hst uruet I e,rn meetng rnmrr $rat omce
l, Elong with Dr. tlenchrcon and Dt'. Fosdick, orcr goilg u Lrge thc DA to arrcst pr7. WGtl: 

.l :'

rrli
The TIVIH rnust stop tlnis sociicpaittrr Duntsch iarmed'etelyor he will continue mairrrl and kilt innoent,

. I , i; tPlltTT: 
t{e hs$ beern suspende d from operatiry at universllY @neral }lospihl, no longer on steffiirt' ' 'Balflol Pl?rm 'o'r Darllas Medlcal Centigr, but wqs actlvely seeklng prfvihgas at For€,st parkbatns as otl ii

Or. Durirtsch, iincluding with lroarrd members of that insrirutioo includtng Drc. Genecoq f"^rJt i"l 
-'

rrBarker I '

, i

and put hirn irn jail. lt ir the o,nly wav we can think of to stop mdmadn€ss - noth'lng has tro.r.a-r,1il'i" ,
::y],i."] :T T:{t:l!tg"to think only the nrtice.arc the onty ones interrectualtlrrno pl,vri.Jt o**,"
gjeeliine.tith€botrornof thisma$Gr -weneedanin'eriligotim.rneretnenfu-ud;'-l':':Xil:l
(anestlesicriorgtsts, nurse$, erc.) arrrr aauauy in,"*i"*.J ri;;;;;. - il il; ;;;;rt rerriortl
Ittrr€Stftation thc TMB ie runrring from Austin, Tems. '' ir,ll.i

I have one ltast thlng trr reminrd thre Texas Medical Board - your mlssion is to protect the pub3c - Dr-Dqntsclt is il cleenand present dangerrto the chlzens of Teras. 
r 'rr Fs''
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tu.* 
Regional Medical Center
at Plano

PRIVILEGE
Tex, Rev. Civ. Stat, Ann. Art, 4495b tnd 5.06

Tex, Herlth & Sgfe$ Code Chp. 161,032

Medical Staff Committee Document

4708 Alliance Blvd.
Pavilion l- Suite 830
Plano, Texae 75093

Dear Dr. Duntsch:

On behalf of the Medical Executive Committee of the Medical Staff of Baylor Regional
Medical Center at Plano, I am authorized to notify you of the following:

All investigations with respect to any areas of concern regarding Christopher.D.
Duntsch, M.D. have been closed,

As of this date, there have been no summary or administrative restrictions or
suspensions of Dr. Duntsch's Medical Staff membership or clinical privibges during the
time he has practiced at Baylor Reg. Medical Center at Plano,

Yours Very Truly

Q^,r,*t We^
Patricia Sproles, GPCS
Director, Medical Staff $ervices
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	JURISDICTION AND VENUE
	A. Agency / Joint Venture
	64. Barry adopts and incorporates all preceding paragraphs for all purposes and pleads that Baylor Medical is liable for the acts or omissions and injuries caused by Duntsch pursuant to the joint venture they created with Duntsch.  Baylor Medical and ...
	65. Because Baylor Medical engaged in a joint venture with Duntsch, both jointly and severally liable to Barry for his injuries and damages.
	66. The employees of Baylor Medical, including Morgan, were acting not only in their individual capacities, but also as agents, representatives, and/or employees of Baylor Regional Medical Center at Plano and/or Baylor Health Care System.  Under the d...
	67. Baylor Medical is also responsible for the negligence of Duntsch, as he was their actual or apparent agent and/or employee, and/or by virtue of the joint venture relationship they had established with Duntsch in which they funded his work and his ...
	B. Alter Ego/Joint Enterprise
	68. Baylor Health Care System d/b/a Baylor Regional Medical Center at Plano owned and operated Baylor Regional Medical Center at Plano and shared officers and directors. Baylor Health Care System had the right to direct and control Baylor Regional Med...
	77. Barry’s damages and injuries, including his S1 nerve damage and arachnoiditis, were proximately caused by the negligent acts and omissions of Duntsch.  Additionally, Baylor Medical is both directly and vicariously liable for Duntsch’s negligent ac...
	a. Failing to meet the applicable standard of care by misplacement of the hardware to the left of mid-line;
	b. Failing to meet the applicable standard of care by damaging the vertebral body, breaking off part of the bone, resulting in bone fragments that caused compression to the S1 nerve and became physically adherent to the S-1 nerve;
	c. Failing to meet the applicable standard of care by failing to recognize that the vertebral body had been damaged and remove the bone fragments timely;
	d. Failing to meet the applicable standard of care by not properly assessing Barry’s condition post-surgery and ordering appropriate imaging studies to diagnose the cause of his condition in a timely manner; and
	e. Failing to meet the applicable standard of care by not addressing and/or repairing Barry’s condition and complaints post-surgery.
	80. Barry’s damages and injuries, including his S1 nerve damage and arachnoiditis, were proximately caused by the negligent acts and omissions of Morgan.  Additionally, Baylor Medical is both directly and vicariously liable for Morgan’s negligent acts...
	a. The failure to inform Barry of the December 30, 2011 altercation between Duntsch and another surgeon;
	b. The failure to inform Baylor Medical of the December 30, 2011 altercation between Duntsch and another Baylor Medical surgeon;
	a.
	c. The failure to timely assess and evaluate Barry’s complaints of pain, weakness, and paresthesia in his left leg after surgery in a timely fashion;
	d. The failure to timely report Barry’s complaints of pain, weakness, and paresthesia in his left leg after surgery to a medical doctor; and
	a.
	e. The failure to timely report that Duntsch had not properly evaluated and responded to Barry’s complaints of pain, weakness, and paresthesia in his left leg after surgery.
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